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Though our outward man perish, . yet .' 
the inward man is renewed-day by day. 
Fo( our light affliction, which is but for 
a moment, worketh for. usa' far more 
exceeding and eternal weight ofgloty; 
while we look not at the things which. 
are seen, but at the things' which are .' 
not seen: for the things which are' seen, 
are tempqri\l; but the things' which" . are 
not seen ~are eternal.-l Cor. 4: 16-18.' 
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builcJ' SI?I .. e .. D. ? .. id .. cities, and to establish ex-
~ell'ntolnstttuttonse. _ ,. . .. 

The .stup~Qdousgrandeur of these moun~' 
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..0.. t e. .. ps are· to urope, t e oc tes are to 
• America. . I have s:tood upon th~ hights:::_ 

--------...--, --___ --a above 'the valley of the Tiber, and admired 
Beautiful Boulder. the hills 3:nd campagna around Rome; have 

The Boulder pilgrinlage is' ended, and .viewedfromVesuviusthe charming Iand
the pilgrims find themselves guests in this scape spreading ~wayarotind the Bay of . 
beautiful city of 12,000 inhabitants, under Naples; ha.ve looked . upon the beautiful 
the very shadow of the Rocky Mountains. vale·of the Arno, and feasted my eyes upon 
Something like two hundred delegates are . the p)ain.· of·Lombardy about :Nlilan, ,vith . 
now being cared for by the few" Seventh- th~ sndwy·Alps fQ\vering to the sky along 
day Baptist families, in a most royal man- the fnot~hern Italian plains;'.I have stood 
nero Twenty-three are being entertained enraptutedamongthe mounta!n peaks -that
in the cozy little home of Dr. F. O. Bur- surround'Lake'Lucerne; and I am ready to . 
dick, and in a good-sized tent in his yard. affi'fm \1tha.t . the ·grand stretches of moun-. 
The little church is packed to it~t1tmost . tains dlid lakes and·wide..:spreading plains 
capacity each evening and well filled in about 'fBeautiful ,Boulder" combine to make 
each day session of the Convocation~ . The a pict~1"ei:worthy.· to . 'hang beside any 0.£ 
cottages and tents at the Chautauqua them. ;",The:.c~tyjtself, embowered in groves 
grounds are rapidly being taken, and each and' gardens, . hanging on the terraces . of . 
day brings Conference nearer. The good the foqthills, . with . its. beat,ltiful homes· _and 
people of this little church certainly have palace~~ its' .. fine . public . buildings, and its 
t1:eir hands full for Convocation week, but mounta,in:torrent' rushin.g through, seems 
they are bearing the burden with a charm- like apre<;ious gem set in emerald. 
ing grace, and seem delighted with the Tak~ ·youistand ·,vith me upon ·the .ter-
privilege. race near' tbeauditorium at· the Chautau-

But I began to write about "Beautiful qua gr~urid~ana 160kaway to the eastward 
Boulder." There seems to be 'no other an<;i th~.n()rth,vard! .T·his beautiful city is 
appropriate adjective with which to de- one mj!eaway;. and \vhat a gem it does 
scribe this city and its surroundings. The seem,$¢tjns.uch surroundings! Stretch
alliteration makes it easy to use, but there ing-away.at-.your feet, fifteen miles to the . "
is a real and natural cause for its having "gurt~Q~rtelhiIls"lies a broad plain of as 
passed into a proverb wherever ,Boulder ... is magnifice~tfarining· lands as can be found 
known. . on thelface of the· earth. .. I know no other 

The Rocky Mountains of Colorado offer exp~i1~e ·~o rich and .pFomising for hus- • 
ideal places for sumtper vacation retreats bandry~qnless·jt be the valley of the North, 
and for health resorts. The altitude of' Loup,·{iri·Nebraski~ Boulde~ adds to this 
tnany of her towns, the clear dry, exhila- the gI'~ndeur '0£ mountain .. scenery , which 
rating atmosphere, the cool"temperature rivals*ny.we have~ver seen. ~ This plain is 
during the heated season, and the excellent dotted',;Qv¢r with stpall .lakes" whose, silver 

, , 
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sheen in . the morningsllti ilhllriines the 
landscape like ~irrors under a crystal sky. 
. TurnIng a httle~ to. the left vou see 
Boulder with its fine cottage' homes" stretch
ing along the' hillside toward the Chautau
qua, skirting the edge 'of: the plain, and 
claInbering up the. terrac~s to the very 
foot of the "FlagstafF' peak, \vhich to\vers 
2,500 feet ~ab9ve the city.' Fifteen minutes' 
,valk ,viII take vou to the canon on the one 
side and the plain on· the ·other. The alti
tude of . the city itself is 5~350 ?£eet. 

All along the . horizon to the \vestward, 
and extending. away to the southward as 
far as the eye can reach, can be seen peak 
beyond peak of bare, aIm est perpendicular 
rocks, lifting up their heads to the very 
heavens. .As they stand illumined bv the 
lTIorning . sun, and cIear-<::llt· in the" rare 

. Colorado atmosphere they present a scene 
of the grandest confusion. This mighty 
,vall of pinnacIed rocks Jo'rms the \vestern 
boundary of the ~1ississippi basin and the 
Great Plains. No pen can describe the 

scene; no picture can'doit justice. It n111st 
be" seen, to be appr~ciated. i 

Give the cities and the scenery along 
these mountain ranges the benefits of three 
thousand years of history ,vith the classic 
assqciations of ,many generf;l.tions, and all' 
the. 'world \vould hasten to pay them hom
age. For t.he. simple lover. of the grand 
and the beautiful, the scenes of this coun
try are equal to those of the old \vorld; but 
for the lover of ·classic literature and an
cient arts, they lack the inspiration - and 
charm of long historic associations. 

vVhen ,ve think of the . fe\v years that 
hav~ passed since the firsL"prairie schoon
ers" dragged. their \veary wa'v across the 

. , ~ . 
pathless plains toward this mountain wall, 
and when we stop to realize that the old 
men of our o\vn day were among those 
'pioneers, it is hard·tobelieve that these 

. splendid cities have spru'ng IIp in so short 
a time. . One might think, it he did not 
kno,v the facts, that these towns had en
joyed a thousand years of growth and 
prosperity. With all the ~wealth of. the 
rich plains, and' the stores. of gold and sil
ver and iron in the mountains right at their 
doors, these thriving towns have a' won
derful future. Who can estimate the splen
dor and wealth and power that: shall come 
to~hem before the century;shall close? It 

. . 

thrills the very soul to think of such vast 
possibilities', and almost nlakes one wish he 
might live to see their realization. 

Now let us leaye this terrace at Chautau
qua, and take a little glance through the 
city itself. The trolley is approaching the 
loop at the gate of the grounds, and five 
Ininutes' ride will bring us well within the 
resident section of Boulder. You are im
pressed with the substantial. cozv stone cot
tages built in attractive' Inodern styles . . , 
and \vlth the well-kept lawns and thrifty 
gardens. Several millionaires with their 
palatial residences and business enterprises 
have helped to give the city an air of lux
ury and splendor which it could not other
wise possess. The fact that an unusuitlly 
large proportion of the people own their 
homes, will account largely for the tidy, 
homeltke appearance of so many of these 
beautiful shaded streets. . 

Another thing that makes Boulder pros
perous and homelike is the utter absence 
of the saloon. The infamous liquor traffic 
is outlawed in Boulder. The people evi
de~tly se~ the inconsistency of trying to 
buIld a CIty of happy and beautiful hOlnes 
\vhere the laboring man can own and em
bellish his residence, and at the same time 
licensing dens of iniquity and temptation 
that always rob men of their Inoney and 
their manhood. The people here evidentlv 
think more of their own boys and girls, 
end of having a clean moral attnosphere in 
\vhich they shall live, than they do of se
curing blood-money from the accursed 
liquor ,traffic \vith which to "pave their 
streets." . 

The University of Colorado finds a beau
tiful, clean school town in Boulder. Its 
buildings and grounds are between the 
nain city . and the Chautauqua grounds. 
Aside from this, Boulder has nine fine pub
lic school buildings, with fifty teachers, and 
a state preparatory High school. In all 
these schools there are 1 ,375 ~tudents. This 
statement does not include the Chautauqua 
summer school, which attracts to its halls 
one thousand teachers for special work and 
recreation. 
· There is a prosperous loan association 

that nas built over 400 homes for its peo
ple. Boulder can boast of eleven churches, 
a $40 ,000 Young Men's Christian Associa
tion building,. a $15,0<;>0 Carnegie Library, 
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two daily and five weekly papers, three 
railroads, and a good electric car system, 
reaching to Denver. It enjoys the luxury 
of natural gas for fuel and lights, and a 
fine electric plant, also for lighting the city. 
J\ commercial. association of nearly four 
hundred members gives its push and energy 
to every good, business enterprise. The 
city has a good modern sewerage system, 
two artificial ice plants, three plants for 

. nlaking pressed brick, and a fine flour-mill. 
Two sanitariums, well equipped, offer 

their services to aU who need such helpful 
retreats. There are three good hotels, one 
of which cost $100,000.00. The Federal 
Government has. appropriated $60,000.00 

for a new postoffice building, and the city 
en joys the free delivery service. There is 
a paid fire department. There are many 
Inines near Boulder, where are found gold, 
silver, tungsten (a fine metal for harden
ing steel), zinc, lead, copper, lime, buil~ing 
stone, coal, oil. and gas. As to climate, the 
annual mean temperature ~ is 51 degrees, 
and the mean summer temperature is -65 
degrees. 

I t is needless to say that the more. than 
two hundred "Convocationites" who have 
come from Dan to Beersheba in Seventh
day Baptist land are having a happy and 
profitable time in Boulder. The Conference 
opens tdmOTrow at the Chautauqua, 'where 
all will live in cottages and tents for the 
\'V'eek to come. 

Of the Convocation, I must ,vrite later. 

*** 
The General Conference. 

The twenty-sixth day of August, . 1908, 
cIa wned bright and beautiful over" the Chau
tauqua park at Boulder. The morning sun 

,lit up the Rocky peaks .towering fifteen 
hundred to two thousand feet above the 
auditorium, and the glow of the new day 
was reRected from them in softened light 
npon cottages and tents 'where more than 
a hundred delegates had passed the night. 
There were signs of life in the camp before 
the sun had shown his face to the dwellers 
in Boulder lying one· thousand feet below. 
At an early hour newcomers' began to en
ter, seeking camp homes for Conference 
week, and this little cottage-tent city be
gan to show something of the life and ani
mation usual to the meeting of friends and 

ther .. en .. ··.: .. ·.e.~w.l.·ng· to .. ~.CqUaintances just before 
our ~annualgat . enngs.· .' . 

Brea.kfastw s served in the great dining 
hall at8 0' c!ick, and .by the time 10.30 had -
~rrivedevprthingwas ready for the open
Ing of the. General. Conference. 'Promptly 
at 10.30,' President . Van Horn called the 
nleeting ·t~ order. 'After an animated song' 
~ervicetwith President baland at the piano, 
and s:~ •. ~.: Terry leading' the song, Pastor 
F. O. Burdick extended to the Conference 
a hearty '. welcome, which will appear in the 
RECORPER.·· He was followed bv. Rev. S. R. 
\VheeIer,·. Bo'ulder's first pas to;, who gave'. 
the story of the early' struggles of our peo- . 
pIe here in:building their nouse of worship, 
and. ""gave .. interesting reminiscences from 
the earlY',history of Boulder, and of the -
establi$,hniell:t of the • Chautauqua at this:/ 
/place.,.· '. . . 

.. , TheGlespoilse of the Secretary of Con
ference, 'Rev .. W.· D. ,Wilcox, was full of 
the spirit of the ~faster; and in 'veU-chosen' 
\vords 'heexpressed the delight of all the 
visitors "Tiththeir pleasant surroundings, 
and i \vith their cordial \velcome and. enter
tain~ent dtiring the Conyocation.. . 

T~en,. foUow_ed. the President's address, -
w'hich,vaS 'broad an~tcomprehensive in its 

. treattnentof the Lgreat . questions that con':' 
frorit th¢' Christian,vorld today. This ad
dres~"viIl' appear' in full in the RECORDER, 
and we hope you ,vill all read it. . 

After the appointment of 'the important 
. ·Committee on ·.N ominations, the. Confer
. ertceadjou'rned for th'e' noon hour.. Duriitg 
this hour l~t ~s take a stroll through_ 

. THE CHAUTAUQUA GROUNDS 

~nd .se,e. our immediate surroundin·gs. To 
. begin with; : here is the auditoriunl, capable 
of sea.ting.five thous~nd people, standing 
on theeastel"nside' of the park. There 
hits bYJ'liyelbow, as 1 write, an; old soldier 
nlusidan from North ·Loup, \vho made 
niusiC:for Sherman's amIY in its 'march to 
Atlanta and . the sea. He is full of music 
yet,and ·it is. interesting to hear him tell of· 
the 'days .'. when he ,vith others' ubroke 
ground'·"· for·J.this auditori~m. ..' 

The'cpar~: has been transformed tronl -a" 
rocky; terrace to the present beautiful spot. 
There;1are eighty acres in _the· original.lat, 
.~nd; aquarter-secti()n has 'since been a~ded, . 
making-'in-~ll 249 acr~s. .,' . 
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A part of, this is now in a, parR for deer, 
several of which can be seen browsing con
tentedly, in the gorge close by. 'The center 

_of the park is nicely. laid out in a flower 
,garden with fine walks. and' many beds of 
beautiful flowers. As \ve step out of the 
s011th door of the auditorium we see at our 
'left; close by, a beautiful large arbor cov
. ered with vines. In this are tables and 
seats for use in basketpicni~s~ Something 
over one hundred cottages sltrround the 
'cen~ral garden, 'forming .a:hollow square, 
and about the same number of tents are 
nestled in among the fruit t~ees and flow-

, er beds in the center. ' 'Close at hand above 
these cottages and 'tents is a good-sized 
reservoir of clear spring, water for the use' 
of Chautauqua people.' ,On the northern 
side' of the garden, at!he lower edge of the 
cottage town to\vard Boulger, is the dining 
pa vi~ion, capable of seating' two hundred, 
guests 'at one sitting.;Itis' an ideal p~ace, 
over 6,000 feet above · sea level, and the 
Conference people en joy 'it much. 'The 
trolley line. ftom the lo\vn runs' to the en
trance gate a few rods belo\v -the audito
riunl, giving people -a.chance every fifteen 
minutes to go and'come bet\veen town and 
camp. 

But the two hundred d~legates are now 
through with dinner,. and the ,hour is at 
hand for the'aftern06nservice. 

THE AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Promptly' at two o'clOCK the Conference 
,\vas called to order, arid the work of the 
afternoon was begunby~thereport 'of the 

'Sabbath Scho'olBoard,' by. Walter L. 
, Greene. -This was' an interesting session .. 

President Daland gave, afihe offhand talk 
, ,upon the relation between higher criticism 

and Sabbath-school work." 'We regret very 
milch that he did not have a written ad
dress, which could, be given to the RE
CORDER readers, and, we are. very sorry. that 
\ve are utterly incapable of givlng'C.ven so 

'. much as a fair and intelligent summary of 
this hustling talk. All who have heard 
President Daland talk when he is ,crowded 
for time, and' as full bfhis ,. subj ect as a 
locomotive is of steam, will appreciate the 
utter helplessness ,of any' ordinary pen that 
'\vould undertake to place what he says on 
paper. The only way, theREcoRD~Rread
'ers can hope to know what he said jn ·that 

address is to persuade him to write it out 
so we can get it into type. Then we can 
get hold of it and give it to you, but there 
is no other way for you· to get it. Even his 

. nlost atten,tive hearers had to keep well 
a wake if they caught all the words that fell 
from his lips. Again I say, I wish you 
could have heard him. 

President Davis followed President Da
land with the subject, "Religious Training 
in the Home." Since his address \vas writ
ten, we shall be able to give it in full. 

,The program fer the Young People's 
hour was, as usual, full of interest. One 
of the encouraging features in our out
look for the, future of our people is the ac
tive interest taken in denominational work 
by the young people. The papers read bv 
them this year were fully up to the stand
ard of former years. Miss Florence Clem
ent of North Loup gave the address on 
'·Committee Work," and Arlie Thorngate, 
of the same place, read the report of Junior 
\\york prepared by the superintendent, Wal
ter G. Rood. Miss Eleanor Dunn read the 
paper prepared by Carrie E. Nelson on 
"Mission Work and Sabbath Refonn." All 
these papers and the Secretary's report ,vill 
appear in the Young People's Department 
of the RECORDER. At the close of this hour 
the young people's prize banner, which has 
been held by Ashaway for two years, was 
presented to the society at Fouke, who had 
won it, to hold for the year to conle. The' 
evening session \vas occupied by a preach
ing service, in \vhich Rev. Samuel R. 
Wheeler, the pioneer pastor at Boulder, 
preached upon, the subject, "Jesus Christ 
the Same Yesterday, Today and Forever." 

TALLY-HO TO THE DITCHES. 

At the close of the afternoon session" 
friends of Brother Hills appeared at the 
gate of the Chautauqua, to take some of the 
delegates out into the fields to show the 
benefits of irrigafion. Brother Hills had . 
been asked to invite some of his friends 
who would be interested in this matter, t<Y 
be ready to go, and two great four-horse 
tally-hos were on hand to take them, and 
twenty-five or thirty improved the oppor
tunity._ For two hours we were treated to 
this free ride over the plain; and thus we 
saw what transformations a few little 
ditches of water' can make in the appear-
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ance of the fields. The barren, parched Spirit of 'Missio~s ,'Essential to True De
lands when placed under the ditch become l1ominationalism.", At ,the close of the ad- " 
fruitful gardens and profitable fields. The dress ,thenoonhout was so near at' hand 
trans formation is quite as great in physical that ~,"next address, by Rev. L. C. Ran
things as is that 'which comes in spiritual . dolph' was postponed' until' sometime ont' 
things through the water ofHfe when ap- Sabbath-afternoon., The'session of the 
plied to human souls. Il1issiQnaryhonr, was a good one. 

GOOD WORDS FOR OUR PEOPLE. Nexe: canie "the 
Riding on the trolley from Boulder to ' EqUCATION: SOCIETY'S 'PROGRAM, 

the Conference grounds, on the second :nwhic!.r,be(ln Main presented the annual 
morning of the session, the editor over- report cis 'correspondi,ng secretary. This 
heard a little conversation which did him excellent report was follo\ved by one of Dr. 
good. It seems, that one of our men had Dalatld'$ .. 'rousing addresses, which W;lS re
been talking with -a professor in one of :ceived,with applause' by ·the audience. His ,~ 
Uoulder's schools, who ,vas also the super- subjecrW'~s,'''The Need of Religion in Ed-, 
intendent of the Chautauqua just closed ucation';" in which lie expressed the hope ,. 
here. Years of experience had led him thatmore and more our own colleges might 
to notice the, characteristics of different be religi(>us schools., " " ,', 
people who had at various times used Dr .... palarid's> flddress ,vas fpllowed by an . 
the Chautauqua, grounds and' buildings. excelleqt~paperby Prof., S. B. Bond of Sa
In the conversation referred to, this gentle- lem, re~d;'.byProf.M.H. Van Horn, presi-' 
man said: "This is the finest bunch. of peo- dent 'of""CoIiference~ The subject' of " this 
pIe I ever saw on these grounds." I felt, paper:was, "The Need of Education in Re~, 
a deep sense of joy when these words 'fell' ·ligion."'" It will appear in the RECORDER. 
Uj)on my ears. It means indeed much -to Then,follo\veda strong plea upon, "The 
llS when such ,vords are spoken by strang- ,~1inistry: ,and Religious " Education,'" by 
ers who witness the deportment of our Presldenf B.", C. Day;is of Alfred. It was 
young people and;our Christian, workers, full bfgqod thoughts and ,will be prepaJ:~d 
when in large numbers they go abroad lb for, out; " r~aders.'Vhen 'they read it, I 
hold conventions. It is a thing we should ,vish'th~ycould'read into it the life and en-
all regard \vith great satisfaction. thusiasm ()f the spea~er..' .,'-

*** The 'closing item, of this hour was a 
General Conference-Missionary Society's lJaper'oy,pean1rfain; upori, the important. 

Hour. qu~stioii :,oL"Seventh~day Baptists andRe-
ligt' • ons,Educ,ation." ,"', This ,vas listeneo." to The morning session of the second day 

of Conference' \vas given to the Missionary 1Nith. d.e~p ip.terest. ·Jt ,vill appear, for your 
perusa.l; in due time.' , " 

Society. Everybody was sorry to learn of This'!:closed ari,excellent session _upon 
the sickness of the C esponding Secretary, the geqetalquestion of Religious Educa~ , 
~oevp·reEp·arBe· hSt·sauanndneura aenpdo ofahnids bineabpirleitsY Jion.; ',. ,', ' , , " 

- It wQuld be \vell for Seventh-day Bap-
ent at Conference. Ma people will pray ti~ts wHo'Havey~ung people to educate,' if 
for his speedy recovery, and that. he may they' con,ld,'have all the good thoughts of, 
he syated for many years of work for the' b 
l\1aster. In his absence, Brothpr George this ,education· hour written upon the ta -

"" lets of , their hearts. '. . ' 
B. Carpenter presented a message from 
the Missionary Board, which ·was full of ''I'H~ .P~OGRAM OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD. '. 
interest to all. He gave a brief history' of ,The: TrhJ,1rsday evening' session of Con-
the forward movements in our mission ferencewas, given -to ,the Woman's ~oard, ' 
work during the year. The work and con~ a1idwa~,'fully up to the, excellent standard 
ditions upon both home and foreign ftelds of ~former y~ars. Mrs. John H. Babcock 
were spoken of in a clear and concise man- of Miltep" presided over this session, and 
ner and in the true missionary spirit. This' fherept?rt of the Recording Secretary, Mrs. 
l11essage was followed by an addressbYh~':A/>Pla!ts, :was presented by Mrs. George 
Rev. F. E. Peterson, on the subject, "The Rood~"Thereports and papers of this pro-

..;.j.. . 

, ,4' 
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, gram will appear in the Woman's .Departr
ment of the RECORDER. 17he;North L.oup 
ladies' quartet furnished:', excellent music 
for this service. 

After the., devotional. exercises, which 
'were led by Mrs. G.H.Trainer and Mrs. 
,F. E. Peterson, the tlsuC\l; collection was 
taken for the ,york of the 'Board, which 
amounted ,to twelve dolla'rs. The Treas
urer's report was read by Mrs. A. B. West 
of ~1ilton Junction, ,vhich makes a good 
,sho,ving for the year's work. Miss Ethel 
Davis, of the Pacific coast,sang a solo en
titled "1fy Father Knows," which was 
heartily appreciated by the' audience. 

Then follo\ved a. paper prepared by Mrs. 
G. H. F. gandolphof Fouke and read by 
~lrs. vVilburt Davis of Farnam, Nebraska, 
\vhich was full 'of' practiCal points for the 
consjderation of' Seventh-day Baptists, re
garding the neglect of fields in the. South
\vest.The paper was entitled, "Fouke and 
the Needs of the Southwest." It was a 
very fine setting' forth of the needs, con-:
ditions, and opportut1ities in, tha~ great field. 

, It· is really too bad that our. people are let
. ting oth~rs enter tI-ie doors we have opened, 
and capture all we have gained. 
. The duet by Mi~'ses Pierce and Ordway 
of Chicago, "Hark" Hark, . My Soul," 
.\vhich followed' Mrs .. Randolph's papet, 
,vas listened to withgrea:t interest. The 

, ladies are. to be congratulated upon the 
fine variety of music given,' m this service, 
entirely by women. It ma.de a very pleas-

. ant change. . 
The paper by Mrs~Mary F. Whitford of 

Nile, N. Y.,entitled, "Business Initiative
How' can we furnish'employment for our 
Sabbath-keeping young men and women?" 
was r~ad by Mrs. W. D. 'Burdick of Farina, 
Illinois. It was a strong· paper showing 
both 'sides of this' important -question. 
There certainly are two~. sides to it, and it 

. can never be satisfactorily settled until the 
young people as well as the business men 
"shall learn well their part in its solution. 

.' .' This paper dosed the addresses for the 
eyening, and after singing "Blest-Be the 
Tie that Binds," the ladies. gave over the 

-meeting. to the President of· Conference. 
The important Committee on Nominations 

, . made a partial report, naming ,the members 
of committees for departm~nt~ork" who 

have to do their work on Friday afternoon. 
The audience this evening was larger 

than in any previous meeting, and great in
terest was manifested in the women's 
work. 

I. ______ C_O_N_D_E_N_S_E_D_N __ EW __ S ____ ~I 
. The Olympic Athletes. ' 

The Olympic athletes are home again, 
bearing their crown of wilq olive from the 
world contest. N ew Yorkers turned Ottt 
en masse to give thenl welcome. No gen
eral, returning with all the honors of war, 
ever received a more enthusiastic or lustier 
greeting. 

\Ve Americans are a "shouting" people 
and a sport-loving people and it was fitting 
that we should thus show ottr appreciation 
of those who had come from taking part in 
perhaps the greatest contest of the kind 
that the world has ever known; and who, 
against competitors of the greatest skill, 
had won universal championship. . 

Sixty-three of the ninety-eight, ,vho rep
rese!1ted America in London, were present, 
and each received a gold medal with his 
name on it. Fifteen thousand took part in 
the parade in their honor. 

One little incident affords a pathetic side 
to the picture. While the Americans were 
returning in triumph, the Italian who came 
so near winning the Marathon race fell 
from his tricycle, breaking his leg and 
bringing to an end his career as a runner. 

On Monday, August 31, the athletes 
visited President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay. 
Leaving their boats they marched, two 
abreast, to Sagamore Hill, giving vent to 
their ,good spirits in song and finally, as 
they came in view of the President's house, 
whistling "A Hot Time in the Old Town 
Tonight." They were received by the 
President, Mrs. Roosevelt and their son 
Kermit. . ~fore leaving, some one pro-
,posed three cheers for "the greatest Presi
dent the United Star?s ever had," and the 
house fairly trembled with their 'response. 

As they left they sang "For He's a Jolly 
Good, Fellow." 

These details are of deeper interest than 
appears en the surface. One sees in them 
,the American spi'rit, generous in applause 
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appreciative of the physical as well. ,as· the· 
intellectual, detpocratic, independent, not 
refined enough to be weak. 

Labor Day. 

SOlne years ago'" an Englishman re-
111arked, in my hea.ring, "You Americans 
have so few holidays!" Evidently many in 
our country think differently. One of the 
last added to our calendar is L.abor· Day. 
I f we may believe the newspaper accounts 
this holiday was by no means .easily. ob
tained from the various State Legislatures. 
The Philadelphia Public Ledger says "To 
get the magic words 'legal holiday' after 
· Labor Dav" in the official almanacs was 
the work of nlore than fifteen years." It 
is now observed by every state in' the 
l· nion, "except North Dakota. In Louis
iana the observance is only in Orleans par
ish, and in Wyoming it is observed ~y 
proclamation of the Governor, but the holi
day is as near country WIde as it could be 
without the enactment of a national law." 

.-\d1niral Robley D. Evans has been 
placed on the retired list. 

The Fleet at Melbourne. 
The American fleet made' its official 

landing at Melbourne, Australia, on ~10n
day, August 3I. As elsewhere Rear Ad-
111iral SperrY and his men received most 
kindly greetings. Thousands had cro~ded 
into AIelbourne to give them ,velcome. 

\Vhile the officers of the fleet have been 
shown great courtesy by the Melbourne 
officials, the marines and sailors have beeIJ 
the recipients of much informal hospitality. 

Women and Philanthropy. 

\ Vomen hC\ve taken an active part in 
most of the movements toward improving 
the condition of mankind. We remember 
that almost two hundred years' ago a wo-
1uan, Lady Mary Montagu, introduced into 
England, what was at that time the best
known method of fighting smallpox, name
ly, inoculation. Today we have lost the 
old-time dread of that disease, and it pales 
in significance before the growing horror 
of the White Plague.' L.ittle >wonder when 
we are told th~t, in New York State, there 
is a death from consumption every thirty
six minutes in the year! , 

In the crusade against this terrible 
. t 

- -.:' 

disease,,;again a woman is, taking an active 
pait,L~dyAberdeen,. wife of the Lord 
'Lleuh~l~ht(jf Ireland. L.ady Aberdeen is 
president of the·W oman' s National. Health 
Association 'and' as president of the Irish 
committee; has directeq the Inaking out of 
the report already, sent in, from the ~rish 
section; {OT. the Int~rnational Congres$ on 
Tuberculosis, to pe ,held in Washingto~ in 
Septer#her . 

,CountTolstoy's. Birthday. 
- On. ,the . twenty-eighth. day of August 

Count. Tolstoy' reached his,eightJeth birth-' , 
daY.iHJ "is s'till writing, still, fighting, still 
adv<?c:ating the principles 'to 'vhich he has ' 
devoted'hislife" . Some -of these, as his 
prindple« ~f non-resistance, are beyond the 
full . sYmpathy .. of his~ tilne. ' So was the . 

, principl~ of ' the Golden Rule- beyond the 
comprehension of. the' ,vorld of Christ's 
day. Would not the Christ, if living no,,,, 
be criticised for over-ineekness? 

Jt' w6uld be interesting to kno,v,vhat 
101stoy's_:,countrymen,' high and "low"will 
think; of fiiin ,fifty. years hence. It is plain 
whatlthe, p'eople outside think of him today. 
H~ has' established himself as' a \vriter. 

Such w()rks as "Anna Karenina" and "Res
urrectiou"are produc,ts'of a strong" heroic, 
and c011stantmind. There is no shado,v of 
turning~ .. ,HaVIng, espoused the cause of . 
the oppressed,!le'\~ill, continue .t~ fight for. _ 
them, suffer wIth them, yes,. dl~ for them 

,if needb'e. ". 
He' has been the 'friend of the Jews and 

all over the world they o,ve hiln gratitude. 
L.ike,allmen \vho' give· themselves un~ 

, selfishly ,toL the' cause' of. humanity, he. is 
hated bysome:of the very ones whom he is 
trying' to' help. The revolutionists are at 
enmity with' him because he has denounced 
their extreme measures. As for those ~vho 
are inth~"highplaces of Russia, it is hard 

, to say w,hCit ,they, ,vould do \vit~ him 'ver~ 
he an,' obscure man. ,He. is too much in 
the w~i-ld'seye to be dealt \vith as they 
deal with', the masses.. . , 
. ' N btwithstanding this good man has so 
la!e!yexptessed a, 'v.'is~. ~obe put t~ death 
wltll'theso-calIedcnmlnals of hIS l~nd 
rather than by living to seem to be party 
to their persecutions, '. yet we cannot help' 
wishiJlg'fo~hima still'lange'r life, of .labor 

. anduseIulness. ' A. 
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THE CONVOC.ATION 

Fellowship inC~ristian Service. 

CONVOCATION ADDRESS BY REV. T. J. VAN ., 
HORN. 

"B~hold, how good and ~how pleasant it is 
for brethren to dweU together' in unity."-David.· 

"And we shall sit at endless feast 
Enjoying each the other's good. 
What vaster dream can hit the mood 

. Of love on earth?" , 
-Thnnyson. 

"If we walk in the light, as 'he is in th~ light, 
we have fellowship one with another."-J ohtJ. 

. . 

Thus have poet andp~ilosopher touched. 
the vital chord in human·hearts. The long-

. 'ing of the soul is for sympathy .. The truth 
is written large in the' social constitution 
of the race that man was made for the fel
lo,,:"ship of his kind. The VV ord of Inspira
tion reinforces this ,great law' of our be
ing. It isa picture of rare beauty and at-

. tractiveness that is. placed before us py the 
, .. N ew Testament writers, of the fellowship 
. that existed in the social life of the earlv. 

church. It was'a privilege with which the' 
members of that community ,seemed en
amored. It was a fellowship so simple and 

• .' 1 

SIncere as to be patent to all . beh,olders. 
It could be truthfully said of them by 'the . 
hi~torian, that they.had favor withGorl and 
all the people. It became a common re
mark among outsiders, ~'Behold, how 
these Christians love one another." One 
of those ,vho had passed to· the highest de
gree in such enjoyments' writes: "That 
which we have seen and. heard 'declare we 
unto you, that ye alsoma.yhave· fellowship 
\vith us." '. '.' . 

We find this -fellowship gro\ving into a 
. communion, . a. compact so <powerful as to 

succes&,f.ully . resist interference from out
.side forces, many andmuItiform. The 
civil power tried to break its advance but 

. , 
it continued to gain strength in the face 
of fierce and bitter p·ersecution. Nothing 
could stay its progress. There, was and is 
a unity so forceful and so unique in this 
Christian .koivwvia as to challenge. explana
tion. To understand the philosophy of that 
early community, and todiscoverHhe: prin-

.' ciples On which it was, founded,' ; and ac-

t.: 

cording to which its members worked, is to 
find the way to success and power. I can 
hope for nothing more, in performance of 
the task assigned me, than to make a feeble 
effort in explanation of this social phenom
enon. Yet it lies in embryo in the phrase
ology of my the~e. 

We are reminded in the beginning of our 
inquiry, that there was the element of Di:
vinity in this fellowship. It had its origin 
when, in the counsels of the eternities, 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit communed to
gether of the creation of man, his fall and 
his redemption. If, in those mvsterious 
counsels, the theme was the po~erand 
glory of the eternal God to be exhibited 
in creative energy, even that which was to 
culminate in the making of man in. God's 
own image; and if, in those Divine partici
pations, it ,vas recognized that man would 
be reduced and fall from his high estate, .. 
the plan was there laid for his restoration. 
I t was to be by means of the Son offering 
himself to· a life of unselfish service. 

"rwill leave these holy associations," 
said He, "I will surrender all this celestial 
glory, to teach man the way back to God." 

And God said, "Go." 
Here then was the origin of that fellow

ship that has been a potent factor in the 
world's' redemption. It follows that this 
fellowship was inspired and controlled by 
that unique personality. It was built upon 
the foundation of the apostles and proph
et~, Jesus Christ himself being the chief 
corner-stone. 

The members of that fellowship ac
knowledged their allegiance to Him in un
swerving loyalty. His example was their 
law, His teaching was the end of contro
versy. He stood to them in the relation of 
vine to branch. He was the head, they the 
m(!mbers of the body. He was the Great 
Intelligence whose wisdom directed 'all the 
movements of the body. He ()pened His 
heart,.and His life flowed into their lives. 
It was He who worked through them, 
"both to will and to do of his good pleas
t1re." Without Him they could do nothing. 

. ;, ' 
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It is not hard to understand that a £el- head to·".itli~feet, I have no ne~ of you. 
lowship of kindred spirits who were tl1us'. !'·Nay,j··much ·mqre those m~mbers of 
dependent upon. a great personality tnust the b()dy, \yhich seem' to· be more feeble,. 
have unity. But it was a unity of a 'strik- are'llec~ssary. .... .'. . 
ing kind. There was nothing mechanical U Andithose . 1ne1nbers. of the hody,. which . 
about it. One life was the life of them all. we tbitik~o 'beless honourable, upon " 
It was a vital union. They ,all think the these.:we:bestow more abundant .honour; 
same thing. They are all of one accord, and' our" uricorrl(~ly parts have more abun- ' 
of one mind. They are swayed by one _ dant. comeliness.'!; .' . 
mighty purpose. And'inlis'implied . another outstanding 

And yet in this unity, there is such di- feature '0£ .the fellowshio we are consider-
. '. ~ ..' ,&. • • 

versity that every type of in.diyiduality ing. If, is acommuhion of f.t1tselfishs~r-
finds room for exercise and ·development .. vice. . It.jsrtot merely an association' of 
Everyone finds a place, and such is the congeni~l~pirits where' ther~ may be en~ 
character of the union that it suffers in its joyed 'ai,.high 'grade 9f ~sthetic and re
operation if the least member fails in its. fined.so~ialintercourse. It is not a mere 
working. idle ind,rilgence of, kindred souls' in pleas-

On the other hand every faculty and ing converse./ Such seasons may be con~ 
fibre of the individual is nourished and' de- fidentlyexpected..They are the rewards oJ 
ve10ped as if the \vhole organization our h6Iy·fellowship.Weshall be able to 
worked for that special end. It is a union say, "Did notour hearts burn \vithin us, 
in which one thinks not of his o\vn individ- while he.spa}{e to us in the way, while he 
uality, in his eagerness to serve the com- opened to. us t~e ~ip,tures?" But these. 
nlon end. h 

experiences. will.?e. ly occas~ons \v ~.re 
And yet the strongest individuality is. the fire <<?f~nthuslasnl for practtcal servIce 

Inaintained by means of this self-forgetful will ~ari1eup and we shall see, as 'did Peter 
service. To paraphrase a l~w laid down by and .Paul, . a' vital., relation between our 
Him who was its highest exponent, "Who- "Visions and/ Tasks." . Our ~1aster shall 
~oever will save his individuality shall lose say, as,tothe ~isdples of old, "Come ye 
it; and whosoever will lose his individual- apart for awhile;" but even in our recrea-' 
ity for my sake shall find, it." Is it not tive seasons the multitudes shall press upon 
thus only that union of any strength or us ,vith their pathetic needs, and the voice 
vitality can be preserved? In striking met- \of Jesus shall hid' us "Give ye them to eat." 
aphor Paul illustrates this diversified unity: The purpose of this' fellowship shall not 

"For the body is not one .member, but be attaiit~d by' seeking its advancement as 
111any. an end iri ·itself .. Herein is the distinction 

"I f the foot shall say, Because I am not that exalts this fellowship above many fra
the hand, I am not of the body; is it there- tern?l-.orders. They. 'exist for the mutual 
fore not of the body? protection arid ,financial advantage of 'their, 

"And if the ear shall say, Because I 111embers. ,·Admission to. these fraternal 
=-un not the eye, I am not of the body; is it orders, Qver and'above whatever there may \ 
therefore not of the body? be of sqcial privileg~, is a business' propo-
. "If the whole body were an eye, where' . sjtion'pit1~e: an~ simple. Quid pro quo .. ~~ 
(('ere the hearing? If the whole we·re hear- the. essence of their philosophy. They 
ing, where were the smelling? . exist simply for' themselves. But if fellow-· 

"But now hath God set the m~mbers ship.in· Christian service is promised re-. 
e~ery on~ of them in the body, as It ~:ns, . i~.i.s"condi.tional upon obediellce to 
p.eased hIm. thIS' tea<:hIng of Its Great Exemplar. 

"And if they were all one member, wher:e "Fof.:ifye. love them that love you, 
'were the boqy? what' thapkh~ve ye? for sinners also love 

"But no,v are they many members, yet i those that ,love theine '.' 
but one body. . . ~'An:dJf'ye do good. to. them which do 

"" And the eye cannot say unto the hand, g·ood. to'~yo~, what thank h~ye ye? fof sin.-
I have no need of thee; nor again .the l1~r~ also do' even the same. -
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"And if ye lendiO· ":th'e;J1t of' whom ye 
hope to receive, whaft1!aI11-r·;,}~ave ye? for 
sinners also lend to" sinners, ., to receive as 
n~uch again. 
, "But love ye your enemies, and do 
good, and lend, hoping ~or nothing again; 
and your re'ward shall, be 'great, and ye 
shall be. the children of the Highest: for 
he is kind Uhto the unthankful and to the 
evil. 

'~Be ye therefore,' merciful; ,as your 
Father also is merciful." , . 

This unselfishness, in', service for others, 
moreover, mus~ extend beyond generosity 
in. material things. . The .idea of fellow:ship, 
in truth, involves interchange of mental 
rather 'than material possessions. There is 
a· type of selfishness and pride in our own 
intellectual possessions, the product of our 
mental labors, that.i~·as 'subversive of 
Christian fellowship,' as stinginess in ma
terial wealth. There is however this nota
ble difference, that while 'we selfishly hoard 
our material \vealth"ve insist upon our' 
fellows accepting the product qf our intel
lectualstrugg~es, and are inclined., to be 
offended if they ungraciously decline the 
,gift. The culture of Christian communion 
requires that we generously. regard the con
clusions and deductions of. other men's 
study, 'and if, in' honesty to ourselves, we 
cannot- accept these >deductions as equal 
in value to our o\vn~. 'Yerriay yet refuse to' 
be offended if they, d(!,cline to prefer out 
conclusions. . , 

Faithful' adherence' to a few Pauline 
maxims would steady~anditphold the spirit 
of sound fellowship, in times when breth
ren begin. to distrust' one another regard
ing matters of doctrine and discipline and 

. I polity, and the milk· of~uman kindness is 
c hanging to acid. 

:"In love of the brethren . be tenderly 
:tffectioned one to another; in honor pre-
ferring one another." ".'. . 
"B~ not \vise in your'\ own conceits." 
How can' brethren in the' bonds of this 

fellowship resist the' pathetic pleading of 
the great apostle for harmony" ,vhen he 
,,,rites to the Philippian brethren: 

.' "If there be therefore any 'tonsolation 
. in ,Christ, if: any comfort .0f,love, if any 
fel1o~ship of the Spirit" if any bowels and 
merCIes, 

"Fulfill ye my joy, that ye be likemind
ed, having the same love, being of one ac
cOI-d, of one mind. 

"Let nothing be done through strife or 
vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let 
each esteem other better than themselves. 

"Look not every man on his own things, 
but every man also on the things of others. 

"Let this mind be in you, which \vas 
also in Christ Jesus:" 

Of course there is sacrifice involved in 
this unselfish service. SOlnetimes a sacri
fice of cherished plans and hopes, a sacri
fice of place and power, a sacrifice 
of personal preferen~es. To preserve 
this fellowship there will be a communion 
of sorro\v and of rejoicing, a participation 
in instruction and training, a sharing of toil 
and suffering. And we shall see the privi
lege as Paul saw it when he wrote: "Unto 
you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not 
only to believe on him, but also to suffer 
for his sake." 

There shall come out of this noise of strife and , 
groanmg 

A broader and a j uster brotherhood, 
A deep equality of aim, po~tponing 

All selfish seeking for the general good. 
There shall come a time when each shall to 

'another 
Be what Christ would have him,-brother unto 

brother .. 

And the joy of fellowship becomes a 
deep fountaif\, as the marks of suffering 
toge~her for His sake deepen in our lives; 
and we say 'with Paul again: 

"Henceforth let no man trouble me: for 
I bear branded on my body the marks of 
the Lord Jesus." 

Finally, the fellowship we have in mind 
finds explanation in the character of the 
purpose animating all the members thereof . 
It is not merely that they are interested in 
the same thing, but it is the highest obj ect 
th(~ human mind can grasp. 

It is the honor and glory of Jesus Christ, 
'whose unique personality controls the 
whole body. . 

"This· one thing I do . that I 
may win Christ" is the devoted language of 
each one. N or is it, glory and honor of 
Him in mere abstract qualities, which thus 
calls forth their exertion. A purpose sways 
them that is one with the purpose of Him . 
whose glory they seek. Jesus "came to 
seek and to save that which was lost." This 

, . 
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was His dominant aim, the great trend of 
His existence. From the dimmest prophecy 

. of His coming to the fullness of time when 
the angels proclaimed His birth, and on to 
the supreme moment on the cross when 
I-Ie cried, "It is finished," the . scarlet 
thread of redemption guides the student 
to this one climax in, history-the, salva
tion of men. The further away any flggre
gation of men get from this .y.im, the weaker 
the bond of fellowship. The more earnest
ly and persistently men, in. fello\vship 
bound, pursue this end, the compacter and 
stronger will be the organization, the 
sweeter and more joyful the fellowship. 
:\' umbers is a negligible factor here. The 
bond is weakened when they step aside for 
t1le consideration of mechanical adjustment 
or technical and hair-splitting d,ifferences. 
The questions that need· to concern them 
are: 

"Are we in harmony \vith Jesps Christ 
and His methods in saving men?" 

"Do the doctrines we hold subordinate 
thetnselves to God's plan of rede'mptio~ ?" 

"Does our system of church polity sub
~erve the great ends of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ ?" 

"Does anything we hold or practise 
hinder in any way the wings of the mes
senger who goes in obedience to the great 
cOlnmandnlent, 'Go ye into all the \vorld, 
and preach the gospel to every creature,' 
'baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 
teaching them to observe all things \vhat- ' 
soever I have commanded you' ?" 

Obedience to any command of Hi~ is a 
thoroughfare through which Jesus comes 
to abide in our hearts. "If a man love me, 
he will keep my \vord: and nly Father will 
love him, and we will, come unto him, and 

"And{ther¢ shall be no curse any more: 
and" the, throne of' God and of the Lamb 
sh~ll be' therein: -and hi~ servants shall 
. serve· hirn ,=.and they shall see his face; and 
his name shall, be ,in their foreheads." . 

Bo,tld:er~ Colorado,' 
A.ugus~ 22, I90R' .......:.. . ' 

.'! , 
'Leave It With Him. 

. ','. : 

Yes~ leave it with, Him, 
The" lilies all do, 

, And· they grow . 
,They" .grow in the rain, 

, ',And they grow in the dew
'.;, Yes, c they grow. . 

They grow,' in the darkness; all hid in, the night, 
Tliey gro~,in,!hesunshine,reV'ealed b} the light;, 

... ; '5t111 they grow. 
- ,,' 1," , 

, They ask riot' your planting, 
..: They need 'not your care, 
:;. 'As they grow. ' 
: Dropped down in the valley, 
} The·field,· an;rwhere-' . 

,: . Therefore they grow. 
They gro~ in their beauty, arrayed in pure white, 
They'grow,clothed in glory, by heaven's own light; 

. ; ,<Sweetly gr~w. 

T.he 'grasEe5 ,a-re clothed, 
And the ravens are fed 
L;F{om ' His - stote; 

. But.you who are loved, 
",And guarded, and led, 

.f ,.' How much more 
Will Hei clothe· you and feed you and give you 

His care? ' . 
Tlien - leave. it with Him,' He has everywhere 

~1~Ample' store. 

Yes; leave it, with Him, 
. 'Tis'mOre' dear to His hear:t, 
'You will know, ' , '--. 
Than the lilies that bloom 
Or'the flO\vers that 'start .. ' 
, 'Neath the' snow. ' 

'Whatever,youneed, if 'you ask it in p,rayer, 
You canrlea:ve it with Him, for' you are His care, 

;,;You, you know. . 
,', , ._. ,','.. -Presbyterian. 

make our abode with him.", " ---.;.;....,.....---..;......,....---
When \ve yield ourselves to His tiH(),+every pne that thirsteth, come ye 

g-reat la,v of love, and gird ourselves for to 'the ~Taters~ and' he that hath no money; 
the humblest service in behalf of our fel-comeye,buy, and eat; yea, come, btty-,vine 
low men, we are in the highway to tDe and milk without money and without price. 
portals of glory opening wide, and the W,her.e£6re· do ye -spend. money for that 
I(ing shall say" "Come, ye blessed. of my whichi,s,,', it,o, t bread? ;lnd . your 'labor for Father." . , 

Thus shall be ushered in the ~final arid , thatwh.ich satisfieth not? ' Harken diligen~
never-ending stage of Christian ,fellowship. ly untoO'me,and eat ye th~t which is good 
And even here unselfish service shall enter and' l~t(your .. soul delight itself ,in fatness. 
as a large factor to sweeten and deepeninclitl~·You~ ear, and-come unto tne: hear, 
the bliss of that eternal communion. . and your ~soul shall,'liye."-Isaiah'ss: 1-3. 

. _...'..) I ' ' 
,. . \~ 

. . . 
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The Seven~-day Baptist General Conference 
One Hundred and Sixth Anniversary, Njnety-Sixth Session, Boulder, Colo., Aupst 26-31, 1908. 

Address of Welcome. 

PASTOR F. O. BURDICK, OF BOULDER. 
~fR. PRESIDENT AND FRIENDS :-On be-

, half of the Boulder Seventh-day ~ Baptist 
Church, it is my pleasant duty as its pastor 
to extend to you, the General Conference 
of the Seven.th-daxBaptist churches of 

, America, \velcome. ' 
I welcome you to ,this great, growing 

West, \vhere we, the members ..of the. little 
Boulder Church, came a few years ago to 
establish our homes and plant our church 
banners.' , 

I \velcome you, to Colorado, one of the 
youngest, nevertheless,because of its vast
ness of territory and its' untold -resources, 
one of the mightiest states in the ·Union. 
, Iwekome you to our beautiful city, 

nestled at the foot of' the mighty Rockies 
-beautiful not only' because of \vhat na
ture has kIndly wrought for her, but also 
because of what her Christian citizenship 
ha~ made of her by driving out the saloon, 
gambling dens and b~othels. To such an 
'attnosphere,doubly borrlof heaven, I bid 
vou welcome. '" , 

, I welcome you to:ourchurch, not large 
in numbers, but'" earnest, and truly alive to 
all the interests of our belov..ed Zion,' readv 
and anxious to strike hands' \vith you. fo~ 

I' the advancement of' our common cause. 
The Seventh-day Baptist' Church of 

Boulder is among the youngest in the sis
terhood of 'churches and .the nearest to the 
setting sun of any save one. It was 'organ
ized May 20, 1893, with a ·constituent mem
bership of fifteen. Rev. S. R. Wheeler, 
now of Marlboro, N. J., was its first pastor, 
and 'Deacon A. G. Coon,' now of North 
Loup, Nebraska, its, first deacon. 

Its first business session was, held at the 
home of T. H. Tucker,withRev~ S. R. 
Wheeler moderator and T. H., Tucker 

,clerk. At this meeting, a committee of 
three was appointed to, see~ about securing 
a lot on \vhich to build a church. Before 
the next regular session of :the 'church was 

'held, the clerk of" the newly organized 
church, chairinan of the building lot com-

nlittee, and one of the founders of the 
church, Tho. H. Tucker, was called from 
the' church militant to the church trium
phant; and so soon after its organization 
the church was called to mourn the loss of 
a valuable member. After quite a strug-

. gle financially and otherwise, the lot was 
secured, the church was built (after having 
been nearly washed away by a flood) and 
dedicated February 16, 1895. 

The church has had two pastors: Rev. 
S. R. 'Wheeler was the first. He began 
his pastorate May, 1893, and closed it 
~Iarch, 1903, serving about ten years. The 
present incumbent began his pastorate in 
April, 1903, and is now serving on his sixth 
year. Three deacons haye served the 
chunth: Deacon A. G. Coon began his ser
vices in May, 1893, and closed them May, 
190 4, serving eleven years. Deacon A. L. 
Clark and Deacon S., J. Swan were or
dained by the church September 30, 1904, 
and are still serving in that capacity. 

In the fifteen and one-half vears of the 
, church's history it has enrolled 123 mem

bers. At present it numbers 60. During 
all this time it has been greatly assisted-, 
financially and otherwise, in building the 
chun;h edifice and in supporting its pastor 
by the Missionary Board, for which help 
the church is very grateful. Such in brief 
is the history of the church to which I 
\velcome you. ' 

To many of you this is the first intro
duction to your far \vestern sister. To us 
this is the first welcome to a denomina
tional gathering of any kind; and I have 
the honor of extending the first welcotne to 
the General Conference this far west. 

Lastly, pennit me to welcome YOll to 
this beautiful Texardo Park. Nature has 
done all, seemingly, 'that it can to make 
this, spot beautiful. Mountains, rocks, and 
canons .on the west ; broad plains, diversi
fied with lakes and streams, fertile fields 
and trees, 0n the east. Here, in the very 
heart of nature, you will sojourn for a 
time, drinking in the exhilarating mountain 
air, feasting on the beauties of nature, re-

J " 
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cuperating. body and spirit. Remember 
these lovely things about you are the gift 
of God. Breathe deeply, then, this pure 
Jnountain air, enjoy yourselves among'the 
clouds, and when the time comes for you 
to go. home, may you truly' feel that you 
have never been so near heaven before. 
'vVe bespeak for you a happy time while you 
stay here, and may you be so refreshed 
and invigorated in' body and in spirit, that· 
\vhen you return to your -homes you may 
be better prepared to take up life's work . 
again. 

:!\1ay Heaven's choicest benediction rest 
on all your deliberations. Again we \vel-
come you. 

President's Address-Our Opportunity and 
Our Needs. 

life. ,'1\,n¢,wera' seems to, be dawning.,. In 
the W9~ld,of politics 'the change is notice
able;evelfarnid the strife and turmoil of a ' 

~, . . - .. 

political campaign. , 
Irtboth of the·great 

.. , 

, ,POLITICAL PARTIES 
we, find' that men 'of honest purpose", men 
in, wh.osemoral integrity' the p~9ple II have 
corifidence,'are more in demand for public 
office than formerly. Corrupt political ma
chinery is being pushed rapidly aside and' 

, , the voice' of the people is, once nlbre begin-
, ning to,' prevail. Great national ,veeklies 

and other periodicals, vie with each other in 
exposing corrupt officials r in upholding and ~ 
supporting those of high ideals, and find 
financial reward in an' increased circula
tion. '! Men once driven 'from public life 'l' 
bt:-cause .o! t~ devotion to id~als o~ public 

PROF. ~L H. VAN HORN. duty" theIr, s (lfastness of IntegrIty and 
For me to attempt to ~ddress the Sev- 10y'alty, are today becoming popular; and 

t:nth-day Baptist General Conference as its '\yhenone such dies, the newspapers of the 
president, with the able, scholarly and com- , land uni{le to proI;lounce him "the soul of 
prehensive address of Dean Main, president honesty, truthfulness andfidelity/' The 
jast year, still fresh in your minds, seems same noble characteristics' in public officials 
almost like presumption. I shall not, how- whjt}i ,once were blamed with panics }n, 
ever, attempt to tell you anythihg new, nor bl1.~iness, 'hard -times and, general unrest" 
shall I venture in this address beyond fa- ' and whiCh resulted in banishment of the 
nliliar ground. . officials themselves' to -private iife, are to-

.. In a study of the religious situation as it day urged as the strongest possible reasons 
is today, not only among Seventh-day Bap- 'vhy such: men. should remain in office.' 
tists but elsewhere, I have been impressed' 1\1en, politically, are beginning to love light 
with the almost unprecedented opportunity ~ whereas they once lo~ed. darkness'.' All of- , 
now presented for aggressive Christian vihich indicates that the teachings of Chris
work that would yield great returns; and ,tianity,"wpether the 'world recognizes them 
at the same time, with the unprep~red con- as such or ,not. are the ideals to,vard which 
clition of the Christian world to avail itself, men' ev~n i~ the political world are today 
of the opportunity to its greatest \vorking struggling., All: Christian.s should rejoice. 
capacity. With these two points in view and be ready to ,help. 
and with the hope that Seventh-day Bap- No, less noticeable is the change no\v 
tists may be in .th~ f?refront. of the onw~rd taking placeiil'" I> 

movement ChrIstIanIty should 4be making ., THE BUSINESS. \VORLD. 
today, t, he program for the next few days M :'t"h" d'· 'f' 'b ' . I' k d uRon ' 
has, with the help of many, been carefullv'~ ., eo,s .~. ,,'~ USIness once 00 e l' , 

worked out. May the blessings of our kind, as at ~east' legitImate ha~e la~e1y been placed 
Heavenly Father rest bountifully upon us ,under,theban of th,e law. ~ren ~O\v expect, ' 
and the work we shall do during all the and ~emartd ~t th~ hands of bUSiness more 
sessions of this Conference. humape and Just treatment. Better homes 

I have said there is open before us a and higher standards of living for em
great opportunity. The public conscience ployees, are engaging 'the attention of em- ' 
which for the last decade has been smoth- ployers., Dr. Jacob Gould Schurman,. 
ered and trampled underfoot in our mad President of Cornell University, has com
rush for material prosperity, is now being pletely summed ~p the, business situation of, 
rejuvenated. It is beginning to assert itself the,'la~t~ew year~, in the following senten- , 
in almost all phases of American modem ces:·;· , 

" . 
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"The attempt· of human beings to live 
as though moriey were the. only ~hing 
\vorth living for has produced a failure' 
and a catastrophe before our OWn. i eves. 
A few years ago American' parents . re
hearsed to. their children the stories of the 
poor boys. who became rich and faptous. 
But no\v theyl)ave. ceased to worship 'Croe
sus or ~lidas and are probing the methods 
by which he acquired his fortune. That 
is t~ say, they are s~bjecting'wealth and 
men.of 'wealth to moral standards. . The 
supremacy of righteousness and character 
has. once more asserted itself. 

national convention of the United States 
Brewers' Association convened at Milwau
kee a despatch announcing, "Your business 
is doomed as your outposts are now car-
ried and the prohibition army is about to 
move against your main body," bespeaks 
the assurance of victory that now prevails 
~n the ranks of temperance throughout the 
linited States. The movement is begun. 
It has been the privilege of Seventh-day 
Baptists to be in the thick of the fight from 
the beginning. It is our privilege to help 
to continue the battle till victory is com
plete. 

"The sentiments and. attitudes of ~people 
towards \vealth as such, have changed. We 
are no longer praying that our, children 
may have big fortunes. Wenrecognize that 
a little with the fear of the Lord. is better 
than great riches. '. . . Some men ex-

. press their thought in religiou~ language 
and others in secular. But I think I make 
no ~istake when I say that in the last few 
years 11ammonism has been dethroned in 
1)1is country; and 'while parents still desire 
for their children a sufficiency of bread,: 
they nevertheless clearly recognize that 
higher still is intelligence,· and above both, 
integrity of character and righteousness of 
life.'.' _ . 

This state of mind among business men, 
the desire for higher standards, and the up
\\'ard trend of the thoughts and actions of 
those engaged in the production of \vealth, 
make it a most opportune time for Chris-
tian 'vork. . 

~10reover, the ApIerican. people ate be-
ginning to see .' . . 

THE LIQUOR BUSINESS, 

/. that twentieth century slayery question, in 
its true light and to act accordingly. They 
have. given the business such a scare in 
the last twelvemonths that all its resources 
are being called into . action, for defens~,
a thing unusual and till lately' wholly pn
necessary.' The Wholesale I~iquor Dealers' 

. Association which met at Niagara in t~e 
last week of June deemed' it ,vise' to pass 
mariy reformatory resolutions, also 'resolu
tions condemning. the actions of temper
ance people. The advocates of ~temperance, 
or rather prohibition, are rejoicing over 
the turn affair~. have taken. That unique . 
action on' the part of the state prohibition 
convention of Minriesota ·in senping to the 

One of the slowest elements of present
day life to manifest any sign of an a\vaken
ing conscience is that fickle, worldly, hard
to-define element termed modern society. 
But a slight change for the better is notic~~ 
able even there. 

Enough has been said to make plain the 
change that is coming over the American 
people and causing the forces of sin and 
iniquity to quake and tremble as they have 
not been made to do in many years. An 
opportunity is opening for the forces of 
righteousne~s to unite and drive from 
among us-,the evils that have been sapping 
our life blood, many of them since the 
foundation of the nation. 

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

today has an open field with the enemy al
ready in flight. What is she doing about 
it? Is she awake to the opportunity? With 
this quickening of the public conscience, 
with this flight of the forces of evil, Chris
tians ought already to be occupying the 
ground. But an inspection of what ought 
tOo. be our strongest fortresses-. the church, 
the school and the home-reveals to us the 
fact that we are not as nearly ready as we 
ought to be. Although· the church is, I 
believe, largely the cause of the present 
awakening, though perhaps indirectly, 
yet it for 'some reason fails to reach the 
masses of the people. In almost any city, 
at the hour appointed for church services, 
w'hen the church bells of the entire city 
are pealing out their invitations, more men, 
women and children may be seen wander
ing upon the streets or seeking places of 
·amusem€nt and recreation, than are seen 
entering the places of worship. And what 
is true of the city church is also true of the 
country and village church, only upon a 

• 
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smaller and perhaps less intense scale. Visit
ing, picnicing, o~tings .of a!ly sort are ~ore 
interesting and ·attractIve than church ser
vices. And when the solemn sober thoughts 
of life steal over these same people, and 
they feel the need of sympathy, encourage
Inent or help, they seek not the church. of 
God but some fraternal or other organiza
tion' instead. . They, in wanting better 
things, do not seem to expect them at the 
hands of the church. The church does not 
appeal to them in any mood. It seems to 
have no place in their lives or to meet any 
soul-felt need. Something is vitally wrong. 
The church itself may be in need. Just 
'what is needed is the great question of the 
day. Is it possible that God's spirit has in 
any way been crowded out of His church? 

AND THE SCHOOL, 

that which ought to be one of the strong
est Christianizing forces at the command 
of Christians, has been divorced from re-,. 
ligio~ and religious teaching. Just why re
ligious teaching should be separated. from 
secular, why the Bible should be. studl0U~ly 
excluded from the curricula of the publIc, 
and other state-supported schools, I· can
not understand. We appear' to take religi
ous freedom to mean the absence: of any 
religion. Our claim for religious 
freedom is no better founded, and perhaps· 
110 more zealously guarded than that. of po
litical freedom; and yet the essentIals of 
good citizenship are, and ought to be, prom
inent in the curriculum of every school sup-:
ported by public fun?s. Teachers .as a ma
jority possess suffiCiently good Judgm~~t 
not to teach partis~nsl,1u> instead of Clti-

\ zenship. And it, ~eeh1S they~ould just as . 
consistently be trusted to teach the bro~d 
and fundamental principles of the Chns
tian religion without teaching. sect. or de
nominationalism, or encroaching In any 
\vay upon the established principles of re
ligious freedom. There are today thro~gs .. 
of young men and young women totally 19- 'll 

norant of the teachings of the Bible" who 
'might have been armies of soldiers of the 
Cross had we dared to let them study the 
Bible in their school life. They p~obably 
have absorbed some of the principles of 
honesty, justice and morality, but they do, 
not know their true foundation. When' we 
have two distinct kinds of schools, one for 

-re1igiou~training and' the' other for secular, 
and indicate "to the child by the amount of 
time given to each, that the importance of 
one istb the ilnportance of the other about 
aR one to twenty, and: by practice ~t lea~ 
give .the 'child to understand that whde S~Cl~L~ 

. ular·things may with propriety be ~bl!SI~-LI 
ered in the' Sababth school, yet the pnncI- . 
ples(~f religion must not be taught ~s such 
in th~ .. public school, we 'are helpln~ to 
nlake a nation of people both \vorldly mlnd
edand' . anti-Christian. This is another. 
problenl.before' the -religious world today 
for solution. ~ Per~aps the present a~rang~
ment .was·· as good as could be devls~d In 
the early history of the free schools. But 
thf influence of the public school upon the' 

. incii~idual iife. of the ~ nation is too potent, t 

and rel~giot.is; instruction' too vital and nec
essary'to the eternal\velfare of our youth 
and the perpetuity of our nation, to allow th~ 
opportunity' a.fforded by the schools for fun- . 
damental- religious tra~ning to go t? waste ... 
The Catholic church early recognIzed the 
need and met it by establishing the parish \ 
scho~l in which tl~ere \vere 'over a million . 
afiq. a quarter receiving 'instru.ction las~ year. ' 
Anp statistics sho\v that the Increase In th~ 
membership .of the Catholic chu~ch .is much 
more'~rapid than In Protestant churches.· 
But the parish ;school ,does 110t solve the. 
problem. ...... . ~ 

. 1113. report of the proceedings. of· t_~le re
cent annual meeting . of the -N atlonal Edu
cation Association in Oeveland \ve find the 
follo\ving :' "The·N ation a1 Education' As- .. 
sodation -,vishes to record its approval of 
the-increasing appreciation among educa-:- . 
tors of the fact that the building of char
acter:~is .. the real.ailTI of schools. . \Ve hope 
for s1;ich a . change ~f public sentit?ent as 
"rill permit and encourage the readlng and 
stut!y:<ofthe English Bih,le.'~ . . 

Last, . but perhaps most imi>ortan~' o~ all 
phases of life to be considered at thIS hme, 
IS " 

'THEQUALITY OF OUR HOME LIFE. . 

Someone has· said that too many of our 
hom~'ha.ve recently degenerated into _a 
sort Of' dormitories-places merely to. eat 
and: tp·sleep.There seems tc? be a lOo~ene~s 
in the government of-the home that did not 
forrn~rly . exist. . That vigoro~s ~nd sternly 
administered government \Vhlch In the ear
ly Am~rican home 1 pr~duced a God-f~aring 
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, and a law-abiding citizencship, seems out of 
date; and in. its stead we have all too fre
quently either no family' government, or 
the modern· ,shilly-shally, moral-suasion 
sort which cannot fail to produce a people 
with little respect for the authority of 
either God or mal1. Many of what should 
be our best homes are sending out young 
Inen and young women wit~9ut deep-set 

,'. conViictions of right and without firmly es
tablished Christian, characters: 

,- While our churches, our schools and our 
. homes are in need, that which will' materi
ally help us to 1neet and supply not only 
these but all other needs as well, is found' 
in the oft-repeated expression, of the late 
Dr. O. U. Whitford, llam~ly, "An infilnng 
and cfn indwelling of the Holy Spirit." We 
need deeper convictions of duty. We need 
to be so ,filled with the Spirit of God that 
,ve shall dare, and know how, to utilize all 
the forces at our command in the building 
of Christian manhood.' ". We need more 

, , 
than money, more than organization, more 
than magnificent church buildings, a, deeper 
and broader spirituality, a ,richer and fuller 
spiritual life. ' 

• 
The' opportunity, is . open to all Chris-

. tians; and:- the needs /are applicable to all 
Christians. Bu~ the', opportunity seems 
doubly open to Seventh-day Baptists. Men 
are looking for truth today as they have 
110t lo<:>ked in many years. There;s a 
breaking loose from tradition and ill-found
ed creeds and tenets: that opens ",the way for 
the \vhole· tq,tth as found in God's Holy 
VV ord and for which Seventh-day Baptists 
stand. vVe should not be found' wanting 
at this crucial time. Let us look about us 
and if, the fruits of our lives are not the 
fruits of the Spirit, let us in the langUage 
of our Saviour, "tarry at Jerusalem till en-
du~d \vith power from on high." , 

WE SHOULD NOT BE· NARROW IN OUR 

EFFORTS. 

A broad view and wide fields of labor " 
,vBI be conducive to growth ... ' One of the 
surest and best ways for us to'interest the 
,vorld ,in' Sabbath truth 'is to take ,a deep, 
,vholesome, helpful interest in the world's 

, affairs. '. We owe this to, the world not sim
'ply to call theIr ~ttenti6n ,to the Sabbath 
truth' but for the sake of humanity. That 
'yhich vitally .affects our neighbor, of right 

demands out attention and enlists our sym
p2.thy. There are so many perplexing 
problems before the world demanding im
mediate attention that· we may be justly 
said to be recreant to duty if we do not add' 
a thought in their solution.· 

WE SHOULD BE UNITED. 

A house divided against itself has no 
more assurance of standing in the twentieth 
century than it had in the days of Christ. 
'fhe strong should at least be patient with 
the weak. /Brotherly love should freely 
.abound everywhere among us. Sincere, 
frank, and open in all our dealings with 
each other, we can present a solid front 
against the forces of evil. 

Finally, we should be strong and cour
ageous in our strife for right and truth. 
A young man and an old man were at the 
same time looking upon a panoramic view 
of the battle of Gettysburg. The young 
man observing the tears flowing steadily 
dywn the furrowed cheek of his companion 
remarked in a somewhat passive mood, "A 
great battle." For some moments the old
er man did not reply. Then slowly lifting 
the stub of an arm, and pointing to it with 
his other hand, he answered "I was there." 
Young men, let us so enter the work that 
is before us that when the frosts· of many 
years shall have settled upon our heads, we 
'too can point with pride to the scars of bat
~re and say to the younger generation, 
In the great fight for God and humanity 

in the first years of the twentieth century, 
we were there." 

. As individuals, l~t us pray for and con
fidently expect, a renewal of Christian 
strength' and fortitude in the few days we 
shall here be together; then let us go forth 
in God's strength to the work of the new 
year determined to make the most. of the 
opportunity before us and to help to meet 
the needs. 

August 26, 1908. 

A millionaire lay dying. He had lived 
a life of which, as he now looked back on 
it, he felt none too proud. To the minister 
at his bedside he muttered, weakly: 

"If I leave a thousand or so to the church 
will my salvation be assured?" 

The minister answered, cautiously: 
"I wouldn't like to be positive, but it's 

well worth trying."-Ex. 
I • 
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with his )landsbehindhirri., Many artight 
I have" haa"to get up and go' down. -and 

Missions c,atchhim,andbring him back and l~k 
his chain with a' new . lock. He never tried 
to do the harm,butin every way,he made 
me thitlk of the demoniac among. the tombs . 

The following is fronl a letter, written in 'the.country of Gadarenes. At last the 
by Dr. Rosa Palmborg, ,and published in, landlady rebelled and said he must go. He 
the 111 edical M£ssiouary. Speaking of her was 'much' better, although still, not recov
work in our Mission, Dr. Palmborg says:-; ered., ,He wandered harmlessly about. th~ '. 

"The medical work has been quietly 'streets,8 coming to·, ,. us for his food,. and 
growing without advertisement e.xcept the' gradually grew better.,· When I 'returned 
influence of those who have receIved help, frommys.ummer vacation I found him in 
which, I find, is the best kind of adve:tis- tlie~~'aitihg~room one Sabbath afternoon 
ing. Often a patie~t. who. ha~ received with a new look in his eye of inteIligence~ 
benefit has brought eight or nine others ,and- calmness which ,vas good to see. I 
with her at sonle later visit, and the pa- praised God for the change. He said he 
tients coming from long d~stances fre- wanted. work, but everyone was, afraid fo·' 
quently tell us, "Your fame IS very good trust him, . and asked if I would give .him 
in our corner," which, of course, sounds something todo~ , I ,took him and he h:as 
very, pleas~nt to our ears. The number of' been mv faithful servant since, and it is 
visits to the dispensary last year were 5,- my hOI>~ that he may become a ,true Chris-

,484 as compared with 4,002 the year be- tian. ., " ' 
fore and 2,6<)2 the year previous to that. "This' ,has brought to our \vork/ more' 

"The helpless and desperate condition ,vords,.:of .. ,approval. than anything else I 
of the insane in this land wins my sym- haveldgne,'and has'been an object lesson 
pathy almost' more than anything else. ill'Ch.ri~tianity ,to' all the village.-" 
Abottt the only treatment given them is to Augzlst I9" 1908. '" ... 
puncture them with long needles in the ... < ~-----
joints,head, stomach and abdomen. If . j Broad Fields, Few Laborers. 
that does not cure them, they are shut up . It .wa~ a meeting of the session in the 
in a room or cage, if the family can afford village of· East Sh~lng Dung, China. The 
it; or if too poor, they are chained out eav~,: of the mud building's thatch' roof 
under the open sky to a rock, where they were~iabout S\X feet above the earth floor; 
can do no mischief. One case that will in- the strUcture itself, in one toom, was hardly 
t{:-rest you readers was that of a wheel- more than hvelve feet in length and half 
barrow coolie. The family was very poor that iri,'vidth~' . 
and dependent upon the man for support, " This:' combined church and school had 
and when their support became dependent, been cleared of the cro\vd of country ,peo
they had not enough to feed themselves, pIe eager to gaze on the' foreigners; the 
111uch less a crazy man. So they chained mean· fables and benches had been pushed 
111m out among the graves to a big post. to one'~,side, and "the pastor" ,vith qis one' 
driven in the ground and began starving elder was readyfdr the examination of can
him to death. I had previously learned of didat(~s', for baptism. ' An old man-who had 
the case and had given him medicine, and already]' been once .. , examined was' ushered 
felt a longing desire to help him; but this in.:,·',., ' 
state of things decided me, so I sent ,word "You, yet wish to enter. the church?" 
to his mother to bring him to me and.I asked ~he'missio~ary. . ' 
~'ould take care of him, which she gladly "I am .. still of a ,constant mind," the ven-
did, and for several months he \vas indeed eraQlecatechumen. replied with dignio/. 
a very great care. "What ,benefit do you expect to receive?" 

I had to keep him, chained, but treated "Peace', for rriyheart." "VJhom do you 
hi11). kindly and fed him well. His strength trust fpr peace?" "My Savior.", "And· 
,vas wonderful, as he would twist heavy who is:your Savior ?'~ . "Jesus." "What 
chains in two; break any lock and handcuff did Jesus do, for manT' "He lived in Judea 
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for three years and, prea.ch_ed the: doctrine." 
"And at last?" ,.uAtlast .. he died on the 
cross." "vVhy' did he die?" . "He· died to 
save all men." : . 

. - The old man was intelligent" ·and an
sw~red clear~y questions . regarding the 
sacraments and the commandments. Hav
ing repeated the first comm~ndment the . , 

-question ,vas asked,. "Then how about "the 
. gods in the temples?" , 

-In tones of conviction the reply came, 
. "They are idols!" The. elder seemed sat
isfied, and after a few. further· questions it 

, ,vas . agreed to admit the simple~hearted 
Christian to the church. 

. Not so fortunate- was a .later arrival, an
other aged 11lan., In replying to questions 
it. \vas brought out that he could not read. 
Asked for reasons for' ,vis.q.ing to enter the 
church (far too many, it appears, hope to 
gain the aid of the foreigners in lawsuits), 
the poor,' slow-,vitted inquirer,' at loss for 
a r.eply, nervouslyfingere~'his clothing a~d 
laughed helplessly, . while. the perspiration 
stood out in great beads. on his forehead. 

"What, are the sacraments,. of the 
church?" the questioner went on.· _ "Bap
tisnl and-". . It·,yas as far a,s his memory 
,vould take him. "What do \ve q1ean by 
baptism ?"His face' lighted up with ne\v 
intelligel1ce: "Baptism-' it IS washing' 
your face!" 

The . 'nlissionary looked at the counte
, nance' of the old man, still grimy with the 
,vinter's ,accumulation, and thought of the 

. still dirtier faces of those others yet in the 
courtyard. without. . "No; washing the face 
is a very good custom indeed, but it is not 
baptism," said he, and after a. little instruc
tion the . applicant \vas dismissed until the 

., next. examjnation, with an injunction to 
continue, living a Christian' life and try to 
understand these doctrines of, the church. 
Simple' doctrines they are indeed,yet al
most too involved for spme such long
dulled minds in China.-· Rc.v. Paitl Patton 
Faris, in' the Interior. 

An 'Important Decision. 

In view· of the. recent death. of Ira D. 
Sankey, the singer, our readers m'ay be 
interested in reading again' thest9ry of his 
first, acquaintance with Mr. Moody, ·astold 
by J. Wilbur Chapman,' in "The Life and 
Work of Dwight L. Moody": 

I 

1 

MOODY AND SANKEY. 

An international convention of the 
Young Men's Christian Association was 
held' at Indianapolis' in June, 1880. 1\1r. 
l\loody attended. During the convention 
an early morning prayer meeting was con
ducted in a church adjoining the hall where 
th~ conve.ntion was held. Mr. Moody led 
thIS meeting . 

Ira D. Sankey, who at that time was As
sistant Collector of Revenue in New Castle , 
Pa., but whose interest in religious \vork 
had made him an active worker in the 
field, had come to Indianapolis to attend 
the convention. He had heard of Mr. 
lVloody, bitt had never seen him, and learn
ing that the Chicago preacher was to lead 
this morning meeting, he yielded to a 
strong impulse and attended. 
MR. SANKEY'S FIRST SINGING AT A MOODY 

MEETING. 

"Vhe~ Mr. Sankey entered, the singing 
was beIng led by a man who was dragging 
through a long metre hymn in the slo\v 
old-fashioned way. ~1r. Sankey was 
scarcely seated when. some one touched his 
elbow, and turning around, he discovered 
t}1at he was sitting beside the Rev. Robert 
McMillen, with whom he happened to be 
,veIl acquainted. 1\1r. ~IcMillen whispered 
to lVlr .. Sankey that nobody present seemed 
~ble to put any life into the singing, add
Ing, "\Vhen that young man who is praying 
gets through, I wish you would start up 
something. " 

Without waiting for any further invita
tion, lVlr. Sankey arose and sang with won
derfulfeeling, 

"There is a fountain filled with blood, 
IDra wn from Imnlanuel's veins, 

And sinners plunged baneath that flood, 
Lose all their guilty stains." 

The power and fervor of the singer's 
voice was such that the congregation for
got to join in the chorus, and Mr. Sankey 
finished the hymn by himself. . 

The ·effect of this song was not missed 
by Mr. Moody. At the close of the ser
vice, when Mr. McMillen brought Mr. 
Sankey forward, Mr. Moody stepped to 
one side and took the singer by the hand. 
"Where do you come from?" he asked. 
"Pennsylvania," replied Mr. Sankey. "Are 

, 
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you married or single?" "Married; I have 
a wife and one child." "What business are 
you in?" "I' am a government official con
nected with the Internal Revenue service," 
answered Mr. Sankey, not realizing what 
nlotive was subj ecting him to such cross
examination. 

A SUDDEN PROPOSITION. 

"Well," said Mr. Moody, decidedly, "you 
will have to give that up; I have been look
ing for you for eight years." Mr. Sankey 
stood amazed and ,vas at a loss to under
stand just what Mr. 1\100dy meant by tell
ing him that he would have to give up a 
comfortable position, and .. he was so taken 
aback for a few seconds that he could 
scarcely reply. At last, however, recover
ing from his astonishment, he asked the 
evangelist what he meant. Mr.' Mondv 
promptly explained. "You will have to 
give up your government position and come' 
with me.' You are just the man' I h~ve 
been looking for, for. a long time. I want 
you to come with me; you can do the sing
ing, and I will do the talking." 

The proposition did not sound ;particu
larly attractive to Mr. Sankey" and he told 
l\lr. Moody, that he did not.. feel he could. 
accept it and begged for time in \vhich to 
consider the matter. Mr. Moodv' asked 
him if he \vould joi11 in prayer in regard 
to it, and the singer replied that he ,voutd 
1110st gladly do so. Says Mr. Sankey, ~'I 
presume I. prayed one way and he prayed 
another; however, it took him only six 
11l0nths to pray me out of business." . .'. 
He [~Ir. Sankey] went home to talk the 
l11atter over with his wife, and to her the 
proposed partn'ership seemed, at that time, 
an unwarranted and injudicious step, but 
after several months, the influence of Mr. 
l\1oody's invitation still working in him, 
he ,vent by request to Chicago and spent a 
week with Mr. Moody. For several days 
they worked together in church, in Sunday 
school, in saloons and drinking dens1 join
ing their gifts of speaking and singing to 
bring light to the discouraged and the sin
ful. When the week was over, Mr. San
key had decided. ,He sen~ his resignation. 
to Hugh McCulloch, who at that time was 
Secretary of the Treasury; another vbteran. 
of the War was given his' place in the Inter
national Revenue Service, and Mr. Sankey 
joined forces with Mrl Moody. 

. . Some. Things That Are "Visited." . 

.. O.ila.;~~treet . corner, . waiting for the trol-' 
l~y~~stood .acouple, neither of whom ,was 
apparently more than twenty-five years old, 
arid. with them wa's their little boy of' per- •. 
haps five.; '. >. . . 
The~'woman talk~d 'rapidly in a low 'but 

angry. voice; the man . looked sulky and an
swered,nbt a word.' Evidently the wife and 
mother. could get no satisfaction from her 
husband,so she turned crossly to the child. 
I had' not noticed that the little fellow was 

. doing anything naughty, but the mother 
seized himhy the"'arm, dragged him a step 
or tW~ •. and shook' him roughly, while she 
exclaimed; "Can'tyoit ,ever behave your-
self '" ' . ' ..' t . 

Indeed, I thought,' the sins of the fathers 
and m~t~ers are visited' upon the children~ 
and' of~eii in' just .this way. I remembered,
too, some like' incidents and added~ "How 
often 'we' visit ot,1ril~~humor upon the in- . 
nocent!" . ..' .' - . 

"Oon.~tp1ind., dear," said a mother, when 
the fatlter~ ¢oming horne .late . for supper, 
scol~ed': ; his. child : unnecessarily b~cause,' 
runtiing!()ut. ·to meet him; the littl~ thing 
had fallen and muddied her clean white 
dress'. ) Then, a~' he disappeared into the' 

J .~ - . 

next ropm,' she adqed by way of apol9GY 
to th~ >,'friend \vho was visiting them: ........ 

uMr .. Thorngets·so tired and v/orried 
over his business, '\ve have to be ve~y care
ful and'notdo or, say ~i1ything to' upset 
him when he' com"es home, especially before 
he has his supper." 

Wc;'had a teacher once\vho was kind 
a~d ittst:~s a rule, though extremely s~risi
tive. B~t one day the ~ounty Superintend
ent called,. and found sonle fault \vith her 
work~ \1 tmnk it ,vas the ,yay she had\vrit
ten.' here's on the blackboard (she made 
them': always like t~e Greek e). Anyway 
the thing upset her, and 'for the remainder 
of the . day after the Superintendent's call, 
,ve children had to suffer on account of 
those "e's". . ,. . 

. . , . . 

I w9nder if: fathers and mothers and 
teach¢r~ realize ho,v. many times our words 
and:looks and ,acts are so colored by. our 
fretfttltiess, or our sensitiveness or our ' 
sense. 6f unredressed wrong, that we make 

. the innOce~t· children suffer, make them 
suffer because (I hate to say it, but ·is it . 

.. . 

, 
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not true ?)-because they are . helpless and 
. cannot retaliate, because· ,ve . must find vent 
!n our weakness, and we find ft with those 
who are still weaker. A. 

Sankey a, Mother-Made· Man. 

Front Dr. Charles Edward Locke's ad
dress, at the funeral of Mr. Ira D.-Sankey: 

"Mr. Sankey was born near Newcastle, 
Pennsylvania, August 28,. ~840.. He was 
reared in a happy home. The first hymn 
he remembered was· sung to him by his 
mother as she put, him to sleep upon her 
bosom,· ".,'\ . 

" 'Hilsh, my deari- He still and slumber, 
Holy angels guard thy bed.' 

"At eight y'ears 'of age he could correctly 
sing many of the familiar church tunes. 
He ,vas a mother-made man. Once, when 
his 'fath~r \vas a bit impatient' because his 
son showed so much interest in. singing 
schools, he said to his wife~ 'I fear our son 
,vill never amount to anything-running 
around with a hymn-book under his arm.' 
The tender mother quickly replied, "I 
should rather see him \yith a hymn book 
under his arm than \vith a \vhiskey bottle 
in ,his pocket.' " " , 

God bless the mothers ~who sing to us of 
heaven, and \vho, 1:>Y their taith in us, lay 
the surest foundation for our faith in that 

, unseen country. 

" 

A Wholesome. TODgUe. 

The whole~ome tongue is full of praise. 
Praise is' comely to the righteous. ' Words 
of praise fit the lips of~ a mortal quite as 

, \vell. as \vords of, cursing or harsh criticism, 
and they are altogether profitable. The 
JBiblehas furnis~ed us with a great multi
tude. of such beautiful and edifying words: 
"Praise y~ the Lord"; '''Bless the Lord, 0 
my soul, and forget not all his benefits"; 
hGlory to God in the highest; and' on earth 
peace, good·· will toward men" ; "Hallelu-

, jah/' Words of· praise become the mouth 
of an angel, and mortal lips can find no bet
ter employment than to Ising and, speak the 
high praises of the Almighty., t,et words 
of praise dwell on our, tongues till listen
ing. worlds shall join the song. 

The wholesome tongue ,will tell of the 
mercy and goodness and great salvation of 

our God. Is it not a shame that men and 
women should employ so much breath talk
ing about their neighbors, the fashions, and 
other things not at all edifying, and say so 
little to one another about the great things 
of the kingdom of God? 

A wholesome tongue will diligently ~ell 
the happy experiences of a gracious soul. 
The Psalmist says, "Come all ye that fear 
the Lord, and I will declare what he hath 
done for my soul." If the atmosphere is 
saturated with cursing so that it is un
wholesom.e for the spirits of the children, 
why should not Christian men and women 
fill the air with the story of redeeming 
grace? Then the young will be safer and 
the world more beautiful. 

A wholesome- tongue is slow to speak. 
The apostle says, "Be slow to speak." 
Hasty speech has done much harm. A 
word hastily spoken is seldom fitly spoken. 
General Grant, General Washington and 
William of Orange were all slow to speak. 
They were all called silent men. But when 
they did speak their words were like apples 
of gold in baskets of silver. They were . 
well-considered words. Be slow to speak 
when your heart is hot with anger. At 

• such a time one is in danger of speaking 
hastily. If one is tempted to utter severe 
things about a neighbor he will do well to 
wait. Write -it all down first, and put it 
away in a drawer or safe and wait till 
morning. After he has had time for sleep 
and prayer and sober thought, he may take 
out what he has written and read it over. 
Probably he will burn it and talk like a 
Christian. ' 

The wholesome tongue will utter \vords 
of comfort and encouragement. There are 
many sad hearts, made so by bereavement, 
loss, affliction and disappointment. You 
may not have gold and silver ever ready to 
command, but you may be able to speak 
a word in season. There is a minister now 
living who has for half a century been an 
-eloquent and powerful preacher of the ever
lasting gospel. When a young man he be
came discout-aged because he fell so far be
low his ideal. He thought his sermons 
were dull and unprofitable. One day, after 
preaching what seemed to him a very dull 
and prosy sermon, he decided to abandon 
the pulpit- and go back to the farm. On 
the very day he had determi~ed to com-
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municate his decision to one of the le~ding 
laymen of 'his congregation, that layman 
forestalled the communication by telling the ' 
young preacher how much he qad beenedi
fied by his sermons, and how much the con
gregation had been helped by his labors. 
The heart which was cast down began to 
leap for joy, and the communication of his 
purpose to quit the pulpit was never an
nounced, and for many years he has been 
a successful and mighty preacher of the 
Word of life. "A word fitly spoken, how 
good it is." "A wholesome tongue is a 
tree of li fe." ' 

There are many in sore need of words 
of encouragement who are not worthy., 
They know their unworthiness. They have 
blundered, and stumbled, and slipped, and 
fallen. They are treading dangerously near 
the verge of despair. Anyone can titter 
harsh criticisms and angry denunciations 
of such unhappy mortals, but only from 
gracious lips can wholesome words fall. 
These lines by James Whitcomb Riley con
tain a lesson for such a time: 

When over the fair fame of friend or foe 
The shadow of disgrace shall fall, instead 

Of words of biame, ~or proof of thus and so, 
Let something good be said. 

Forget not that no fellow being yet 
May fall so low but love may lift his head; 

Even the cheek of shame with tears is wet 
If something good be said. 

No generous heart may vainly turn aside 
In ways of sympathy; no soul so dead 

But may awaken strong and glorified, 
If something good be said. 

And so I charge ye:· by the thorny crown. 
And by the cross on which the Saviour bled, 

And by your own soul's hope of fair renown, 
Let something good be said! , 

"A wholesome tongue is a tree of life." 
-Christian Advocate. 

Lincoln on Lynch Law. 

In vie\v of the recent disgraceful scenes 
in Springfield, Illinois, the Christian Advo
cate recalls the words uttered seventy-one 
years ago by Abraham Lincoln, then a 
young attorney at that place,' in 'regard to 
mob violence as displayed in a then recent 
lynching in Missouri: 

"Such are the effects of mob law,· and 
such are the scenes becoming more' "and 
more frequent in this land t;0 lately, 

~~'. 
. ' ~ 

famed~'~-fof::iove ~ ot law and order, and the 
, ") .'.1,' . 

&tories,:' "of . ,which' have even now grown 
too' fatruliar . to~ attract anything more than 
idle: teniark. But you are perhaps ready 
to'~s.li~ 'What has this to do with the per
p'etua~ of our political institutions?' 'I 
answer, 'It ·has much-to do with it.' * *' * 
I know, the American people are m~ch at~ 
tached to their Government; I know they" 
would suffer much for' its sake; I kno'w' 
they would endure evils long and patiently 
before; they would exchange, it for another 
-yet,. notwithstanding all this, if the laws 
be contiriually despised and disregarded, if 
their rights to. be 'secure in their persons 
and property . are' held by no better tenure 
than the -caprice of a mob, the alienation 
of their affections from the Governmeq.t is 
the natural consequence; and to that -soon- . 
erer 'later it must come~" ' , 

To:this th~ Advocate, adds the following 
comment :'- , 

"Lincoln 'has ',long lain buried ,. iIi· a' 
Springfield tomb, but :the truth of his warn~ 
ing i~t written in,1;>lood in the streets of 
that Clty~" 

1 ., 

,ReligiQU8 Indifference. 

. There have been1fe~ periods in the' his
tory -of ,the . ,vorld· ii;Pwhich it was lnore 
urgent to: have str~ng' men in the pulpit 
than t.odav~ This is due to the' fact that 

r ., ~ 

dissentjrs, from religion are not merely at~ 
tacking, theo~tposts _ of religion, the cus~ 
tonls, ceremonies; traditions and stlpersti-, 
tionsof the past~ ,but are invading, the vet! 
citadel, ·the ,sanctum sanctorum, and strik
ing down, \vith ruthless hand the very God 

- enshrined in men's. hearts. They are-eager 
to put aside the Bible, the belief in immor- . 
taHty .and . whatever .else is essential to the> 
very life ,of religion. In times like these, 
whensk~pticisnl and infidelity, atheism and· 
materialism.are rampant, it requires strong, 
sane, -'sound and safe men in' the pulpit to 
turn the tide away from religion and direct 
it into its proper' channels, so that the fun- , 
damentals of religio~ will be preserv~d and 
with them . the' increase of the religious, 
moral and spiritual life furthered.-AIJ1teri~, 
ca·", Israelite. 

Ou~grand business is not to see what 
lies dimly in the distance, but to do what 
lies cl,early, at hand.-· Carlyle. ' . 

.... " I ' .,., 

J 
1 
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Woman's ' Work 

. I 
Enmr. A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

. / Contributing. Editor. 

The Lord bless the~ and keep thee: , 
The Lord make his face shine upon thee,' and be 

gracious unto, thee; , 
The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and 

give thee peace. 

My Task. 
To Jove some one more, dearly every day, 
To help a wandering child to find his way, 
To ponder o'er a noble thought, and pray 

And smile when evening falls. 

you have been the pride and delight of your 
father's heart, little do you know the an
guish with which a heathen woman prays 
her gods that her little one may not be a 
girl, or with what solicitude she takes her 
offering to the temple, as day and night 
she prays for a son. 

When her prayer is grant~d she is of 
course very happy, and builds all her hope 
on her boy. But death is relentless, and 
often he takes away the boy, and then -she 
must not only bear her own loss, but the 
curse of the whole familv, because she has 
let him die. It is her fault. It is her sin. 
"\Vhat have I done that the gods are so 
angry \vith, me?" she exclaims! Noone 
comforts, and she has no hope to cheer her 
heart. How can she bear it? 

A crowd of curious women were ex
amining with eager interest the articles in To follow Truth as blind men long for light, 

To' do my best from dawn of day till night, 
To keep my heart fit for His, holy sight 

And answer when he calls. 
-Selected. 

Motherhood in. Heathen Lands. 

:~,Iother love is God-given. Into the wig
,vam of" the Indian, the hut of the China
Inan, the zenana of the Hi~du, the krall of 
th{~ African, the slum oft'he city, as \vell . 
as the place' of royalty, comes the divine. 
gift to the mother, that makes the care of 
the helpless little one, not a burden, but a 
joy and a pleasure. The rare, exception 
but proves the rule. "But," you say, "the 

r our Peking home, when I noted one \Vo

nlan with a pale, and sad face, who at
tracted my attention because she alone was 
not interested. "My little sister," I said, 
"you seem sick and sad. Have you sorrow 

, in your heart?" 

,111issionaries tell us awful tales of infanti
cide." Alas, the tales are -too true. I 
kno\v of a \vaman who cried herself blind' 
~ecause her little girls were taken away 
from her and destroyed, and I also know 
that the pity and love that the Chinese 
Inother has for her little one often drive 

, her to submit to the awful thing. r have 
heard them say: '·'Life is so hard I wish I 
had died when I was ababy~ It is better 
for' my little ,one t6 die.' ;:t had been a 
Inercy to m,e if some one ·hadkilled me." 
In many cases' the child is destroyed in spite 
of the mother's' wishes and, pleadings, and 
her husband seems to her a murderer and 
I ask, how much joy and pleasure' ca~ she 
th(n have as a wife'? . 

Ah, you happy lnothers who' welcome 
your little girls so tenderly and 'j oyfuIly, 
you daughters, who know that allvour life 

'" 

'. 

. } 

"Ai Yah, I have big sorrow, truly. I 
had one small boy 'and he is jeng la 
(thrown away)." I told her of the Fa
ther's love and how the tende~ Shepherd 
10ves the little lambs and comes and takes 
them a\vay fronl this hard world to the 
beautiful world above. "Your baby is not 
jeng la," I said. "He is safe. If vou will 
be a Jesus woman he will take you" to him, 
2nd you can be together again." She lis-
tened intently, and then exclaimed, "Is that 
so? I never heard it before. Chinese don't 
say so." 

God pity striken mothers who never 
heard of Jesus, and may he help us to pity 
them so much that we shall send the mes
sage he left us for them. 

In a humble home in Peking, just out
side the city gate a little child lay dying 
one day. The old mother~in-Iaw seized it, 
and was rushing away with it when the 
mother exclaimed in agony, "My baby is. 
not yet dead; she is not dead." "But she 
has only one breath left," said the 
old woman, "and the black cart will s'oon 
pass by, and if I do not hasten it will be 
left here i~ the room after it is dead, filling 

I the house with demons." 
So the little body 'was carried out to the 

'. • .,' .~., 0"'_' 

" 
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alley to be carted away to the baby-pit, 
where no mother ever goes. . 

lVlay God help Christian mothers who 
sing: "There are angel's hovering around," 
to pity heathen mothers who are afraid of 
their own dead because the devils hover 
around to snatch their souJ$ as they' leave, 
the body. 

Did you ever yet stop to think how a 
mother must feel as she sees her little girl 
nine or ten years old sold as a shive or a 
concubine, or even taken away to be mar
ried, as she remembers the early days of 
her own married life? 

\Ve speak of the millions of child \vidows 
in India under ten years of age, accursed 
and despised, stripped of the jewels so dear 
to their hearts, dressed in coarsest cloth, 
allowed only one meal a da¥, obliged to' 
observe countless fasts, and suffering 
nameless indignities, and we 'pity them, and 
\\tell we may. Should we not also pity the 
l11i11ions of mothers, \vhose hearts ache for 
their little girls, and yet they are unable to 
do anything t6 relieve them? 

Is it a happy thought for a mother -that 
custom demands that every daughter must 
be married and go away frpm her to serve 
like a slave a mother-in-law? 

Chen N ai N ai was a widow :with one 
01:1y son. He drank wine and smoked' 
opium, and was a sorrow instead of 'a com
fort to his mother. "Many a titne," said 
she, "I went out doors and prayed all riigh~ 
to the moon, saying: '0 moon, with your 
bright light, won't you shine down into 
my son's dark, black heart?' but-- the moon 
never answered, and so I went off to the 
star-god, for I heard that 'he ,vas very pow
erful. The temple was very far away; and 
it was along, hard road, but ~ did not 
Inind the weary miles~ for I hoped the god 
\vO'itld hear. I never prayed for riches, I 
had only one prayer, it was always fot my 

" son. I 

, May God pity heathen mothers who have 
bad boys, and have no one but the moon 
and star-gods to pray to in th~ir distress. 

We pity them in away, but who' can 
really enter into' the depths of their ex:-" 
periences? Who can realize the anguish 
of an old Hindu, mother as sick and dying, 
she lies on the bank of the Ganges, bereft 
of all care and physical comfort, and hears' 

,'her son' who 'sits ·apart ,fr0111 her tnUrnlur-
. ing>"~Mpther; why don't you die?" , , 

. Millions of heathen mothers are hope-
less and, helpless ,'u~les~. we pity and hef~ 
them !·And our pIty IS of no use unles~ 
.we pity them enough to help them. ,I 
knew. a mother who held her gaby in her 
antis 'anq car~d for it tenderly ul1til 'she----
saw it! dying, 'and then was sq terrified that ." 

, she screamed in fright" threw it do\vn and 
ran~away from it~ 

Aft.erward when the light of the gospel 
had changed her whole Ii fe and thought;, 
she nursed another sick little / orie clear 
to the end, and then sweetly -said: "She 
,vas Jesus' little blossom, he has come and 
transpla.nted her into the heavenlv garden. 
He g:ive,he has'-,taken his own. She .is, bet-. 
ter there.'~ There came a day \vhen cruel 
Boxers, gathered around her and bade her . ,{ 
deny the Lord, 'but he had done too much. 

, for her, and she loved him too dearly, and 
so .she bravely died for' him, rather than ' 
prove, faithless. Her daughter \vrites:' "I 
ielt,vety bad at first, but as I think it out,' 
I thank' God: that he counted mv mother , . . ." 

worthy to die for him." 
We, may reach 'a fe\v of the mothers of 

heathenism if we. hasten~ but tbost of them 
ml~st.die a's thev have lIved, in the dark. 
Let us'. do the best \ve can for, thetn ann 
nlay ,\ve not, double ,our effort's to bring 
the girls; of 1 all lands to Christ, and thl:1s 
by G()d'!?blessing give to all the ,vorld at 
last' a blessed 'Christian motherhood ?
Publi'shedbyW. F. AI. s. of l'f: E. Church.' 

. , ,Jews',in the United states. 

It is said that "the' total number of Jews 
in the United States' is no\v not less than-

/1,600;000 and may reach a tot3:1 of :two mil
lion people. There are about' 1,000,000 

Jews' in. New Yark City, 180,000 in Chi- / 
cago, .,.and 100,00.<>, in Philadelphia. Several 
other; American cities contain from '30,000 
to 8o~()()q: Jews. Throughout the South in 
the lar,gest towns ~he Jews are coming to 
exercise- no mean influence as factors in ' 
the business world and the positions of in- ' .' 
fluence': occupiegby many of these people' 
give 'the ',race a power, far: beyond what " 
might' b~ 'indicated by its numbers~ It is 

, said that there are about 3,000 Jewish la\v-' 
yersand a thousand Jewish physicians in 
New.,York City.' ,Jews own some of the 

I ' 
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greatest dai~y .. papers.in . the country, such 
as the Philadelphia Public Ledger," the 
N ew York Times, World and· Press the 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch and the Chatta
nooga Times. Young men of this race· are 
nunierous as reporters -and many of them 
occupy high places, on the staffs, of the 
daily papers. They are' found in the legis
latures of states and nation,and, as is well 
known, one of them, Mr. Oscar' S. Straus 
is a member of the President's cabinet. "Wh~ 
it is that there are still somal].y .American·s 
who are' inclined to look 'down upon any 
o?e 9f Jewish descent is ~little puzzling i~ 
Vle\v of the fact that on the whole the cit
izenship of' our Jewish countrymen . is of 
a high grade and, while there ~re dishon
est, ] ews, as there, are' disponest people of 
every other race,' the average Jewish busi
ness man has proved his integritv andhio-h 
character. Mal1y of these ]ews''''have co~e 
from countries \vhere they 'experience the 
greatest oppression, and trials and suffer
ings' too numerous to mention, but in spite 
?f thi~ fact, they seem to fit very readily 
Into the democratic conditions, in this coun
try and manifest in general a spirit of tol
erance and . liberality ,which is in every way 
commendable.-The 1II1orning Star. ' 

f 

, What.It Cost. . 

A collier came to me at the close of one 
of my services, and said: "I \VQuld like to 
be a Christian, but I,cannot receive what 
you said tonight." . 

I asked' him why not. 
~e replied: "1 would, give anything to 

behave that God would fo.rgive.' my sins, 
but I. cann?t . believe: that he \vill forgive 
them ,I f 1 Just' turn, to him. 1 t is too 
cheap." , 

.1 looked at him,. at;id said: "My dear 
'fnend, have you been'w-Qrking today?" 

,He looked at me slight(y, astonished and 
said: "Yes, I was down in the pit, as 
ustfal." , 
. "How did you geto,ut 'of the pit?" I 
asked' _:" . :. 

"The way I ~lsitally do. . I, got into the 
cage, and was pulled to the top." 
, "H~w much did you pay to come out of 
'the PIt?" 

He lo~ked at me astonished". and said = 

~"Pay? Of course I didn~tpay anything." 

• 

I asked him: "Were you not afraid to . 
trust yourself in the cage? Was it not too 
cheap ?" 

"Oh, no !". he said. "It was cheap for 
me, but it cost the company a lot of money, 
to sink that shaft." 

And without another word the truth of 
that admission broke upon him, and he saw 
if he could have salvation without mhnev 
and without price, it had cost the infinit·e 
God a great price to sink that shaft and 
rescue lost men.-Cantpbell Alorgalt in 
British Weekly. 

Habitual Kindness. 

There is no gift or grace that goes fur
ther to\vard making one beloved than the 
art of simple kindness. ] ust to be kind, 
in smile and word and deed, is the shortest, 
surest road to power over other lives. It 
is better to' be kind than brilliant; one 
brings affection and loyalty; the other 
usually brings in its train only envy and 
bitterness. This adornment of simple kind
ness is one within the reach of everybody. 
There is no person so untalented as· to be 
incapable of habitual kindness. The grace 
is one that grows in any soil, and beneath 
clouds or sunshine, snow or rain. It has 
taken centuries for men to grow into any
thing like an adequate appreciation of the 
wondrous excellencies of ] esus; but the 
humblest peasant by the Lake of Galilee or 
.upon the hills of ] udea could instantly dis
cern and understand his simple kindness; 
for kindness is the universal language.-
11' esttninster. 

Annual Meeting. 

The annual meeting of the members of 
the American Sabbath Tract Societv for 
the election of officers and directors·, and 
the transaction of such business as may 
properly come before them, will be held at 
the office of Charles C. Chipman, 220 

Broadway, New York City, N. Y., on Wed
nesday, September 9, 1908, at 2.30 P. M. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, 

President. 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording Secretary. 

Nowell-read man will claim that he savs 
anything new.-J. L. SPalding. ~ 

I 
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Children's Pag,e 

A Riddle. 

I have a head, a little head 
That you could scarcely see; 

But I have a moutn much bigger 
Than my head could ever be. 

That seems impossible, you say; 
You think 'twould be a bother? 

Why, no! My head is at one end, , 
My mouth's 'way at the other. 

I have no feet, yet I can run, 
And pretty fast, 'tis said; 

The funny thing about me is, 
I run when in my bed. 

I've not a cent in all the world, 
I seek not Fortune's ranks; 

And yet it's true that, though 
I own two splendid banks. 

so poor, 

I've lots of "sand," yet run away; 
I'm weak, yet "furnish power;" 

No hands or arms, yet my embrace 
Would kill in half an hour. 

You think I am some fearful thing. 
Ah, you begin to shiver! 

Pray, don't; for af~er all, you know, 
I'm only jm:t a rIver. 

-Saint Nicholas. 

, Fred's Crow. 

ANNA STILLMAN. 

"Come, Fred," said his father one day, 
"what do you think I have bought £0J;' 

?" . you. . 
Fred was a bright little boy of ten years 

and so full of life that his parents were al
ways trying to think of something to keep 
him out of mischief. 

"Oh, what is it?" said Ft-ed to his father, 
"and where is it? Tell me quick, for 1 
can't wait." Fred never could wait. 

"Well, come on then, boy.~' And his 
{ather took him into the yard, and there, 
under a great old elm-t~ee, in a large wire. 
cage, what do you think he saw? Two 
large, shiny black crows. 

"Birds!" said Fred. "Well, \vhat am I 
going to do with them?" " .. 

"Keep them for your pet$, saId p"apa, 
"and you must feed them and give, them. 
water every day,; but you must n~¢lt them 
out of the cage. '. 

"Allrigli~, papa,,'; said Fred, "I will." .. ,' 
So ,:he>"fedand:t:ared for Pepper and 

Ginger;, as' he called 'his pets, every day;·. 
and he "grew very, fond of them,. and, they. 
in retUrt~ .... grew, to know: and love th~ir lit
tle master. .,..", 
. "P~pa,~hycCln't I let them out of the 
cage-how,?" asked· Fred one-day .. ~'They 
\von't;ileave~e,a:nd I'll look out for them." 

"W:ell,lllY, ~oy, you ,may try. it no~,,-if' 
you ~anJ tq; but'don't let them bother, the 
neigh1;>ors," answered his fatyer. . '. 

"No; sit, I'll see, they don'f." And t~e ltt
tIe boytr()tted, happily away to set ~is lit
tIe pets . free. . .' .', . . ,!, . 

Pepperand'Ginget seemed so happy to 
g~t,· '91.1,t.,: , i ,\hey:: ~apped their, big black 
\\T~ng~i and <:lrc1ed '~round Fr~d s ,head, a,~ 
if to say;~'~We thank you, httle master, " , 
and "theI;tsettl~d down contentedly~ one on 
each §ho'(llder.' . , , ' 

Fot several \veeks Fred and ~Pepper and 
Ginger' tdok , solid. comfort ; and peoJ?le, 
100kigg'ottt 'of their· windo\vs and seeIng 
Fred,riding: his biCyc1ealong the streets. of 
thel pr~tty'little '1llage 'with a black cro\~ 
per<:hed- .·on . each shoulder, would. say, 
"Tlier;e goes Fred and 'his pet crows! ~Vhat 
a funnY-sight!" , ,. " ' ' , 

. But aftera\vhiI~l the <;rows began to· get 
into rllischief.· They went off to play \vith
Out Fred,and go~. into people's gardens, 
and did ~riot. beha~e on the ,vhole as two 
nice' crpw~ should.' ", 

"Nbw, Fred," said· papa~"you mt,lst keep 
Pepper -and GitJ.ger ,in their cage again. ' 
They; 'are spoiling all the flo\ver gardens , 
around."', '. . .. . 

"Do~~t. see' why)", pouted Fred. "Guess 
ole Miss G~"" " . , 
. "Not iipotherword!" " said papa. ' ".And, 

if they are nat kept·, in. their cage, I shall 
take thein·awav. ',' : / . , 

. .,' 01', 

So ,I fred :'sorro\vfully t%k them to their 
priso~,a,shecall~q it, ang, locking it, sai~,: 
~'There; 'Qld fellow~, you'll have to stay In . 
there,! 'anq:yott can 't hav~ any. more fun at 
all.· If I was a feller's father, I'd let you 
go a~q'~cr(ltch 'up ole 1\11ss Grant's posies, 
but: never,"Inind; 1:11 think of something." 

Fotseyeral days they stayed ~n the cage ; 
but oneday,\vhenFred's father ,vas not 
'at home,'. and 'his,' mother was busy' and 
woul<ln~r see Fred ran to his pets and said: 
J'Nb\\i;Pep~er' andG'inge(; if you'll prom-·· 

I . '. ~ 
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ise to' stay with me, .1'11. take you o11t for 
awhile .. Pa wont kno'w'and I'll put you 
back before he comes hOlTIe."·. . . 

"Ca\v, ca\v," sang ouf Pepper, and 
Ginger flapped his wings: ex~itedly as they 
ftew from the cage and lighted on Fred's 
shoulder.' l, 

• '.A .. h , Freddie, 'what '\vin your father 
say?" sot'nething whispered to him. 
, .. 'Twon't do no hurt' to hev 'em out a 
little \vhile, and pa Ottgh{'llot to want 'em 
shut tIP like,two ole gran'n16thers," argued 
Fred. . . , ", . " . 

Everything \vent \vell, for' a 'little \vhile, 
but ~oon Branle,Fred's little ffiend, came 
along and said, "Come: onflshin', Fred." 

"Can't," said Fred. ,"Pa tbld me not to." 
, ".A .. \\", he \von't kno\.v,· come on,'~ insisted 

Brame. .' .0. . 

Fred hesitated; btttfhe" fish-hooks and 
the thought of the shiny. trout' \vere too' 
tempting, and,. looking do\vn at his little 
bare 'bro\vn toes, he said slo\vly, "Well, I 

, don~t care much 'bout :fjshing myself, but 
'spect it's my duty to 'give, Pepper and 
Ginger a little fun." . 

~'Sure, course 'tis I" said Brame; and off 
they trudged to the pond. ' .. ' 

. They 'had fished a·long titne \vhen Brame, 
looking up, exclaimed suddenly, "Where's 

.. thenl crows r' ",.' _ . . 
·'.Gee!" said Fred,' 'frightened~ "\vhere'd 

they go? \Vhat 'llpa say?" 
"Glad ,rIn ,not inyonr shoes," said 

. DraI11e. consolingly.·· - ... 
"~-\in't got no shoe~ on l" called back 

·Freel. who \VaS already n:lnning for home. 
. It had cleared a.\vay. beautifully after 

t!:e rain: but the,groutid· \vas \vet, and 
~Irs. Grant had at last \vith a· tired sio-h , ' h , 

. got her clothes on the line, saying, "Now 
tl,1ey ,'.'iII dry nicely after all, and II'm glad 
I ye get the \vashing out." , . 

Fred~s father came / hOlne just in time 
that' afternoon to seePeppe't' and Ginger. 
hard at work. . vVhat 'were they doing, do 

,you-ask? -\Vhat do you suppose? Well, 
j £ you cannot guess. then-Just this: they 
were pulling the clothes-pins out from Mrs . 
~ranfs clothes. It wa~ indeed a ..strange 
sIght. Each one would tug and peck away 
at one pin until it loosened 'and fell to the 
ground. Then they 'wouldftap, their wings 
in a triu'Inphant manner and fly to 'another ~ 

, ! 

and, as one after another fell to the dirty, 
rain-soaked ground, of course the clothes 
fell also. , 

Fred's father called to them; but not 
uIitil everyone of those nice, clean clothes. 
lay on the ground, wet and soiled and ready 
for another washing. did those crows leav~ 
tpeir mischievous work. 

As Soon as our naughty boy got home, 
he was sent ilnInediately to bed. 

"v VeIl , my son," said his father, sternly, 
"your crows have gone, and you'll have to 
learn, through your own experiences, that 
'the way of the transgressor is hard.' " 

As Fred lay in his little bed, sobbing 
softly by himself, his mother caIne up w~ 
his supper, and, gently putting her arm 
around hin1, she kissed hiln and said, 
"~Iother is so sorry, but her little boy 111USt 

le2rn that father and mother know best." 
It is not known what became of the 

crows, and Fred never knew; but one thing 
is c'ertain, he learned a lesson from that 
day.-In E't'ery Other Sunday. 

Resolutions of Appreciation. 

Whereas, Julius Friedrich Sachse, Litt D., 
of the City of Philadelphia, has written an ex
haustive history of the German Seventh-day Bap
tists in America, devoting to them largely the 
following of his works: The Germall Pietists 
of Provincial Pe1l nsylva Ilia, I vol.; The Ger
man Sectarians of Pennsylvania. vols. I. and II.; 
and The }.t/usic of Ephrata Cloister. I vol., and 

Whereas. His treatment of the German Sev
enth-day Baptists has been impartial and highly 
creditable to that people, and 

Whereas; The results of his researches are of 
inestimable value not only to German Seventh
day Baptists, but to all Seventh-day Baptists, 
as well, and 
" Whereas, On numerous and sundry occasions, 
he has not merely evinced a deep interest in the 
Seventh-day Baptist Denomination at large,but 
has done much ip conserve its material ~md 
other interests, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That the Seventh-day Baptists 
of America, in General Conference a~sembled, 
congratulate Julius Friedrich Sachse upon the 
successful consummation of so monumental a 
historical work as his German Pietists, his Ger
man Sectarians) and his Music of tlie Ephrata 
Cloister. 

RESOLVED, That we hereby express our deep 
and abiding appreciation of his generous treat
ment of our German Seventh-davBaptist breth
ren in particular, as well as English-speaking 
Seventh-day Baptists generally in these and other 
published works of his, and for his valuable 
assistance rendered in conserving the material 
intere5ts of certain of our churches. 

RESOLVED, That these resolutions be spread 

"'i> 
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upon the records of the General Conference; 
that an attested copy be forwarded to Dr. Sachse; 
and that their publication be requested in the 
SABBATH REcORDER. 

Boorishness or Manliness. 

The average young inan scoffs 'a little at 
one who is noticeable for his good man..;' 
ners. Many a healthy boy thinks, a certain 
roughness in speech or manner is a sign 
of vigor and manlidess, tn contrast to the . 
weak' and effeminate ways of on~ who is 
al ways bowing and scraping to people 
w hom he meets. There could not he a 
greater mistake; because, \\,hile'an over
display of politeness is a sign of hypocrisy, 
natural courtesy will never permit a man 
to behave in an)' way except in the thought
ful, quiet, refined way \vhich belongs to 
good manners. A rough, honest man is 
certainly better than a slippery, well-man
nered, dishonest one; and this is the 'reason 
for so nluch of the deliberately rough man
ner SOlne of us adopt. But this does not 
prove that courteous behavior is wrong or 

- to be avoided. 

, .• ' ·'w an~ . a Bible Study Sunday. 

The Ametican Institute of Sacred Liter
ature is', asking all churches and all, minis
ters·tO· set·apart oneoi . the Sundays of 
September a~? "Bible Study Sund.ay," when, 
. pastQrs. shalt urge' on their people syst~m
atic:s.~ble.,r~ading and study. The object 
of tli¢il.instittite iri ,asking that the nlatter 
be p~~~ertted. in . the churches' at this par
ticulaff'timeis' said to be a desire that at 
thetir8e"\~ben church activities, ' suspended, 
in nicuiy. ca.se.s for the' summer season, are 
resi1rri~d,:. Bible study shall, be recognjzed as 
being ~t1important f,actorin the life of the 
churches.:. ~ .. ' r ' 

... Itis·;-~l~ti.believ~d·by the members of the 
institute', that the observance of this special 
Sunday 'wilJhavegreat educationaL value. 
It will give the ·pastor. added leadership in 
the dlfection of the' people's ,study, and it 
will '~ncourage' t~ose -w~o carelessly. or 
thQugijtlessly read the. Bible to undertake 
s)Tsteina.Hcstudyof .its ~ruths. 'The move
ment is an .inter..:denbrrfinational one,' the 

.' ' ..... : b ':". • 

call i fo't:', the' obsetvance of the day' beIng 
There is no reason, therefore, why the si~~d! by Professor trn,est D. Button, of 

average young man in school or college or the I Aille'rican Institute of Sacred Litera
business, i? his daily ?ccupation, or, when. ture; Dr~:FrancisG. Peabody, of the Re
h~ comes In contact \VIth women .and m~n'.ligiou~. Education Association; Dr. Francis 
gIrls and boys, should n~t make It a pOint E CI'·' ik' 'of the' Societ ,of Christian En
to be reserved, self-contained, tolerant, . and , " .a. "~ . ' '. J Y , ~, 
observant of the little rules which every deavor; WIll.Ianl N. !lartshorn, .of. the In-
one knows by heart A systematic methocl ternati,onCll-Sunda~T. School AssocIatIon;' Dr. 
of observjng rules in such cases has its Willia.tn ol.· .Quale,of the Epworth Leagu~e; 
effect. For example, you \vill see a'man in Dr. '. Edgar : y~ "NluUins; of the BaptIst 
his discussion among his friends talking all Young" People's' Union,' an<i Richard C" 
the tiIne, demanding the attention of Morse . of the international committee of 
others, insistin~ on ~is views, l?sing h.is the Y~urigMen's ,', Christian _Association.-
temper, or makIng hImself conspICUOUS In Tribu:ite .... . ... _ 
a .hundred other ways. He may be a very " . '" " 
good fellow, full of push and vigor, and so ,I ~., ':'::Anniial MeetioK . 
sure of his own views that in his heart' he ' ". ','. . 
canaot conceive of any other person really Th¢' :an.rii!al meeting, ·of the' Seventh-day 
having a different view of the subject.· That Bapti~fMissionary Society, for the election '\ 
is an estimable character to have. Conn- of offiters: and the transaction of such bus
dence in one's own ideas often carries one ines'S' ·j~s~·rriay ptoperly come before it, will " 
over many a bad. place. But the fact that be h~ld'itf' the. vestry of the Pawcatuck 
a person has such a character, and his dis- . Sever!ih .. day. Baptist church in Westerly, c;. 

agreeable way of forcing it upon you, are R., tj, :011 ;~Wednesday, September 9, 1908, 
two entirely different things; and the dif- at 9.39 ~:o'cloc.k, A~' ~/L ,I • 

ference between being confident and dis- . .:i:., . ,:' ,Ars.' BABCOCK, 

agreeable, and confident and ~greeable,- is ,; ',' , ,Recording Sec-retary_ 
the difference between good and bad man- W1d·~:L~"CLARKE; 
ners.-Leaves of Light. Rresid~1tt '.;,; 

... ' ' ",C," 

" 

.' .:! 

'." ..... 
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HOME NEWS 

.. A.SHA\VAY, R. I.-Pastor ,Burdick is at
tending th:e . Convocation and Conference at 
Boulder,Colorado.~ . During his absence, 
the pUlpit h~een supplied by Rev. T. H. 
Root of Altoh ~nd Prof. Earl P. Saunders. . . . 
l\lr. Root preached a strong sermon on 
"Gro\vth in Grace." The attendance on 
this Sabbath '\~as very small, because of a 
severe rain-storm. N ext week, Mr. Cath
cart, the pastor' of the " Congregational 
Church at Westerly will preach for us. Rev. 
Henry N. Jordan of Dunellen, N. J., oc-' 
cupied the pulpit on July Ii, and delivered 
an inspiring sermon from the words found 
in I Cor. 13: 13, and John I3: 18~ Theme, 
"The Dynam.ics 'of Religion." Rev. W. C. 
Whitford of Alfred, N ~ Y., and Rev. ·An
drew J. Potter of Noank have also recently 

. occupied the pulpit and given. us very. help
ful sennons. 

Ham L. Burdick, who gave a very helpful 
talk on "Cottage and school-house prayer 
meetings and home mission work." 

The Ladies' Aid Society held a lawn fete 
on the church lawn on the evening after 
the Sabbath, August I S. The attendance 
was very large and the proceeds were about 
$25. The Ashaway and Potter Hill band 
furnished music, and refreshments were 
sold. • 

The new trolley line 'from Westerly to 
Ashaway is the popular theme for conver
sation just at present. The work is pro
gressing rapidly and it will probably not 
be very long before the two places will be 
in close connection. The trolley bridge 
crosses the Pawcatuck river below the First 
Hopkinton cemetery, very near the place 
where the ordinance' of baptism took place 
in years gone by. The road passes through 
the lower part of the cemetery and from 
there through the woods to Potter Hill. 

• A. A. L. 
Sept. I, '1908. 

. The annuatpicnic of. the Sabbath school 
,vas held at Quonocontaug and. was much DEAR RECORDER FRIENDS: 
enjoyed. by all' who att.ended. A basket We are looking forward to the "Home 
lunch was served and the day ,\vas' spent in Coming" of our flock on the 12th of this 
boating and bathing. month with a specially longing interest. 

The members of the Junior Society of Two of our bright young girls recently 
Ch'ristian Endeavor held a social on the took upon themselves the glorious title of 
church lawn on the afternoon of July 7th. "members of Christ's body" through bap
Croquet sets were put' -,out and' the time tism and church membership; but accept
was tnerrily spent in playing this and other ing the advice of a leader in denominational 
gaInes. Refreshments 'of sandwiches, cake matters, ~'because there were so few young 
and ice cream were served. 

. " 'people right her and wider circles of op-
Tpe members of the·YOl.lng People's So- portunity existed in a near-by church," 

ciety of Christian Endeavor attended a they joined there and we are stirred by that 
union social at Potter Hill on Tuesday loss to more active exertions for the wel
evening, July 14· The societies comprising fare of what remains, and are looking for
the union are the Seventh-day Baptist, Cal- ward to that day with a longing for a stir
var~· Baptist, First Baptist, Broad Street ring up of our personal interests, and indi
Christian, Congregational and Grace Meth- vidual acceptance of the Holy Spirit, that 
oelist of vVesterly, and the societies at Pof- there may be a living, working discipleship 
ter ,Hill and Ashaway. Each society fur- here that shall care more for the Master's 
nished a part of the refreshments and our work than for material comforts. 
society was in charge of the music. This· We earnestly urge all members of the 
social was held that the' young people First Westerly Church, and all who have 
ll1ight have an opportunity' to become ac- been previously connected with it to be 
quainted. ~t is hoped th~t this plan will \vith us on that date if consistent, or to send 
prove to be a success. . . us some line showing their interest, and 

·The Young Peqple's Chri~tian Endeavor any who are not thus connected who have 
meeting last Sabbath w.~s . led by Mrs. \ViI- an interest and will send us a word of en-

( 

.• . . 
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couragement are now respectfully invited 
to send the same to the secretary, 

ALBERT LANGWORTHY. 
~Vesterly, R. I., R. F. D. No. I. 

Deacon Benjamin P. Langworthy. 
[Having received no formal notice of 

the death of· Brother. Langworthy, we give 
the following, taken from the Westerly 
SU1l. A fuller obituary wiI.I probably ap-
pear later.-Eo.] ~ 

"Deacon Benjatnin P. Langworthy, one 
of the best known citizens of Hopkintop, 
died at his home in Tomaquag Valley this 
1110rning, Tuesday, August. 18, aged 76 
years and 26 days. He was the only son of 
Thonlas and Waity (Peckham) Lapg
worthy, and was born in Hopkinton. His 
father died in the town of Westerly when 
Benjamin was a little over three years ol.d, 
and then his mother moved back to the old 
hotne, where he has resided ever since .. 

"On the tenth day of April, 1860, he 
ll1arried Sarah F. Clarke, daughter of Al
fred Clarke of North Stonington, who,. 
crippled a few years ago from a broken 
ankle, survives him to mourn the loss of a 
true and faithful husband. To them were 
born a son, Thomas Alfred, long since de
ceased. and a daughter, Mary Altana, no\v 
the wife of John A. Slocum. ··l. 

":\fter sonle nlonths of sickness 1\Ir. 
Langworthy has passed away, having be
side his immediate family many relatives 
and friends to mourn the departure of a 
good neighbor and friend. 'Today a good 
nlan is fallen in Israel.' " 

The Soul's Cry and the Saviour's Answer. 

Psa. 30: 10, "Lord, be thou my helper." 
1sa. 4 T : 13. "Fear not; I will help thee." 
Psa. 31: 9, "0 Lord, I am in trouble!" 
Psa. So: J S' "Call upon me in the day of 

trottbI.~, and I will deliver thee:" 
Psa. 51: 2, "Wash me thoroughly from 

nline iniquity, and cleanse me from my 
. " sIn. 

l'iatt. 8: 3, :'1 will; be thou clean." 
Psa. 141: 3, "Keep. the door of my lips." 
Exod. 4: 12, "I wi1l be with thy mouth, . 

and teach thee what thou shalt say." 
Luke 18: 13, "God be mercif.pl to me 'a . " SInner. 
I Tim. I: IS, "Christ Jesus cime into the 

ld ." wor to save Stnners. 

.' 

Acts .)6:30'''What~must I. do to be 
saved?" J . :'. ......: . 

Acts'!~}3T;',uB'elieve on the Lord Jesus 
Christ,.~nd thou" shalt be saved." 

Job ~3.::j, "0 that I· knew' where I might 
find him':!": ..... ". . . 

Jer. '29: 1'3, ',~y ~ ·shall seek me, and find 
me, whenye shall search for me wit~ all 
your' qe~rt~"·. :....'. . . 

Job 49·:4·~'Behold; I am vile; whaf shall 
I answer thee?~~· . . . . 

Is~ .. ILi8;."Though your sins be as scar-
let, iheyish~11'bea~ white as snow." . 

v Psa. 'Si::IO, "'Cn~at~in me a clean heart, 
o God.'~· . .' 

Ezek. 36:, 26, , "A . n"e\y heart also will I 
• , " ' I gtve you: .... .' , . . 
Psa .. 6: 6,. "lain"'\yearywith my groan-

.' " <'. • •• ".;.. • • • • ' 

tng. '. . '. '.~ '.' , 
Psa. 55: 22,; "C~st. thy burden upon. the 

La d .": .. i . '.. .. , " r. .,: -1' .;., .' • 

Psa. ~'i: 9~~"Leca:ve:'ine'not, neither for-
sake mer O'God"of'my salvation." ". 

Heb. ~J :5,/'I:.:wUI .neyer le~ve thee, n~r . 
f k 't'h" ."..' . . I' orsa e . ee~. .. .' ' . . . , . ' 

2 Corl 2: I6;."Wh6is sufficient for these 
th

e ( ?,,' ,. '. 'C ; . .'... , 

Ing~ .', "'" '.' "'. " . . , '. 
2 crOr,~ 12: 9, ·'~~r{y·grace. is sufficient for ' 

thee.",.··".'·· 
Psa .. ~: 2""My'so~I' thirsteth for. God;. 

for the liv.ipgGqd~" ...• ' 
Isa. ' 3:3: 17;~'T.hiVe . eyes' shall see /the 

. king in ,his "b~uty!'!·.~. ' . 
Psa.' 130: 6" .~'l\1Y~ '.soul . waiteth for the 

Lord more than ·they . that\vatch for the . '. ., .~ 

niorning~". . ... 1 . ; 
Isa.· 40: 3 i;, "They· that \vait upon the 

Lord shaU··rene\vtheir strength." 
Psa. S5: 4, !'Th~,terrors of death are 

fallen uponme.~'·, .' . 
John !II' :25,· "He that believeth' in nle, 

though 'he were.dead,-- yet shall he, live." 
. Rev: 22 :20, "C€?me, Lord Jesus." 
Rev. 22 :2Q,"Surely I come quickly.'·-

Arra.nged by,.R.Wells. . . .. 

A tiny .folit-)~ea"r~old was spel}ding a 
night away'. fronl home. At bedttme she 
knelt at :her hostess' knees to say her pray
'ers, expecting the·tisllal pronipting. Find-
ing Mrs.B. u.nable to help her out, she 
concluded thus: ~'Please God, 'sctlse me. 
I can'tf:emeinber ,my prayer and I'm stay-
. ing wittia 'lady who don't kno\v any.'·-
BaptistCiil1~1~loI1':t'ealtl!" 

...... .~ 
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Does a Vacatio~ Pay? 

Does it pay to regain your cheerful per-
sonali ty ? " ' " 

Does it pay to sip' power from 'its very 
fountainhead?" 

Does it pay to 'increase ,yoit~ :creative 
power ~nd originality? '. 
, I?oes it pay to get a firmer grip on your 

bUSIness or profession?, 
Does it pay to regain y()urlost confidence 

by upbuilding your health? ' 
Do you want to 'get rid of the scars and 

stains of the r:ear's campaign? 
"Vill a fresh, vigorous brain serve you 

better, than a fagged, jaded one? 
Does it pay to exchange flaccid, stiffened 

muscles for stron'g', ,elastic ones? 
Does it pay to getane,v grip on life and' 

to double your power to do good work? 
Does it pay to put iron into the blood 

and absorb granite 'strength from the ever-
lasting hills? : ' 

Does it pay to rene\v the bttoyancv and 
ligh~-heartedness, the spontaneity and, en-
thusIasm of youth? - ' 

,Do~s it pay to get in tune 'with the infi
nite by drinking in the medicinal tonic 
from the everla~ting hills?' 

D?es it. pay .t? get ,rid of yqur nagging, 
raspIng dIsposItIon so that you can 'attract 
people instead of r~pelling them? 

Does it pay to get rid 'of some of our 
narrow prejudices,hat~eds and jealousies 
that are encouraged by' the strenuous city 
life?' , 

Does it pay to add to the comfort and 
happiness of ourselv:es and those about us 

, by being brighter and more cheerful our
,selves ?-Sllccess for July. 

Every hour shall be great' if only you 
make it sO.';:,Every opportunity in life is 
s?meho~ related to a thousand other pos
SIble ones if only you deal righteouslv ,vith 
the one in hand:-'Robert Sn1,ith: J 

"Almost anybody can be thrifty when he 
earns less than heneeds~' ,It's the unusual 
man who 'can be thtiftywhen' he earns more 
,than ,he needs."'-Systeni., , , 

, We all 'perceivet~at unless' religion is 
converted lnto terms of 'conduct, that holv 
thit1~ becomes a ,mockery.-, Frances wii
lard. 

DEATHS 

COTTRELL-Elmer A. Cottrell was born in A]
mond, N. Y., December I~. 1841, and died 
at his home in Andover, N. Y., August 19, 
I 90S. 

Mr .. Cottren's father died when he (Elmer) 
was SIX years old. At an early age he com
~enced to wo~k, and worked his way through 
hfe, accumulatmg some of this world's goods 
bv his honesty and industry. He was well and 
favorably known through all this country. On 
February 25, 1871, he was married to Amelia 
Maria Clarke, who is left to mourn the loss of 
a devoted, loving husband. ,On January 15 
1881, he was baptized by Elder I. L. Cottred 
and joined the Independence Seventh-day Baptist 
Church. He was a faithful member and willing 
supporter of the church all this time. He will 
be missed in his home, in the church and in the . , 
commumty. All feel tha t a good man has gone 
to his reward. 

Funeral services were held in the home 
August 21, where a large company were as
sembled. Text, "B,e ye also ready." Burial in 
the Alfred Rural Cemetery. . A. G. C. 

DAVIs-Sarah Elizabeth, widow of the late Fer-
nando, C. Dayis, was born in Utica, ~. Y., 
February 7, 1834, and died in Oysterville, 
\Vash., August 19, 19c8. 

She was the daughter of J. c. and Sabrina 
Shippey and is survived by three sisters and one 
brother. She was married in 1859 to Fernando 
C. Davis of Brookfield, N. Y., and one year 
later they went to the Pacific Coast via the 
Isthmus of Panama, stopping at San Francisco 
and later ~ettling at Oysterville, \Vash., where 
s~e has resided almost continuously for forty
eIght years. She leaves two children to mourn 

,h~r loss: NIr. John Lincoln Davis of Oyster-, 
VIlle. Wash., ,and l\IIiss Fidelia Davis of Port
land, Oregon. She was baptized and united 
with the Seventh-day Baptist church early in 
life and remained a faithful member and ~taunch 
Sabbath-keeper until the time of her death. She 
was an accomolished musician and was at one 
time teacher of music in the Seventh-day Bao
tist college at Mi]ton, Wis. 

Though loyally devoted to her own church 
and people, she had a broad Christian charitv 
which brought her in close touch with all God'-s 
children, and a large circle of friends and ac-
quaintances will mourn her Joss. F. G. D.' 

~lILLER-On August 26, F. l\Iorgan ~IiIler, the 
infant son of Mr. and wIrs. Lawrence ~IilIer, 

, a1led five months. 
Brief ~ervices were held at the home in P]ain

field, N. ].. on Friday afternoon, August 28. 
. "The baby wept; 

The mother took it from the nur~e's arms. 
And hushed its fears and soothed its vain alarms; 

: . And baby sleeps. 
Allain it weeps; 

And God doth take it from the mother's arms, 
From present griefs and future unknown harms, 

And baby sleeps." H. N. J. 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D:, Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred· University. 

Sept. 26. Temperance Lesson. lsa. 5: 11-23. 
--- -,,-------, --------------
LESSON XI I.-SEPTEMBER 19, 1908. 

REVIEW. 
Golden Text for the Quarter.-"And David 

perceived that the· Lord had established him king 
over Israel, and that he had exalted his king
dom for his people Isracl!s sake." 2 Sam. 5: 12. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, I Sam. 8: 10-22; 10: 17-27. 
Second-day, I Sam. 12: 1-5, 13-25; 15: 13-28. 
Third-day, 1 Sam. 16: 1 -3; 17: 38-49. 
Fourth-day, I Sam. 18: 6-16; 20: 30-42. 
Fifth-day, I Sam. 26: 17-25; 31: 1-13. 
Sixth-day, 2 Sam. 2: 1-7; 5: 1-5. 

Sabbath-day, Psa. 18. 
Our Lessons for this Quarter, are grouped' 

around the names of four men; two of whom 
were kings, and two were not. The one of the 
four of whom we kn~w the least demands ou'r 
admiration ln no small degree. Jonathan arose 
above feelings of petty jealousy when he thought 
of his friend, and has preserved for himself a 
name that will not be forgotten. As, for that 
matter we cannot forget Saul either; but we 
remember him for his envy and hatred of David 
and for the tragedy of his disobedience to Je
hovah. Samuel is the upright judge, the faithful 
servant of Jehovah, declaring (iod's will for peo
ple and king. Whether David appears as shep
herd boy, as fugitive from the wrath of 'Saul, 
or as king, he has always the same abiding trust 
in Jehovah and a zeal to do well his part in 
whatsoever sphere he may be placed. 

In Lesson I we see the aged Samuel jealous 
for Jehovah's supremacy reluctantly acquiescing 
through the direction of God' in the perverse 
demand of the people for a king to rule over 
them. In Lesson 2 Samuel presides over the 
choice of a king, reminding the people of their 
turning away from Jehovah and writing out the 
manner of the kingdom. In Lesson 3 Samuel 
formally resigns his office as judge, and after 
showing how honestly he has administered the 
affairs of government he gives the people a 
solemn warning to continue in the 'service of 
Jehovah. 

Saul began"hisreign:'with very favorable pr()s~ 
pects, but; h~" rashly"chose' to. seek his own way 
rather tha.if"'io.:obey Jehovah who had made him 
king, and so~caIIle' to speedy rejection. Les-' 
son 4- graphically' portrays his moral downfall. 

In Lesson" 5 ,we are first ,int~oduced to David 
who is chosen by Jehovah from among the sons 
of Jesse to be. the successor of Saul. We should 
not forget that the choice' fell l,pon him because 
God looks 'upon the heart rather than upon the' 
outward appearance. 'Lesson 6 gives a good 
impression of the character of David when we 

. see him,going' forth courageo~sly to meet the; 
giant. who had defied the armies of the living , ',' -G d ~ , ,'" o . . '" ' " , , . -,.-. " 

David's success ,. and his manly conduct won 
for him'the hearts of thepeopl~,but Saul becam:e 
his bitter'; enemy. Lesson 7 tells us of one of 
Saul's trt~ny 'attemp~ 'upon the life of David. 

The attitude of Saul's 'eldest' son toward David 
I " , 

is in marked contrast \vith that of his father. 
The friendship of Jonathan' and David .'is ,a 
standard dfcomparison for the friendship of all 
subsequent 'ages~ , Lesson 8 gives us a glimpse 

'" , . 

,of the mutual affection of- these two, young m~n. 
Although Saul was David's hitter enemy, David 

is hardly to be' reck~ned as an, enemy of ~auL 
In Lesson';' 9 David shows his magnanimity in 
sparing the life of Saul' when he was easily 
within his po~er. " 

Less01~';' 1,0 (pictures. ' lor, ,us the trag~c end' of ' 
Saul's hfe. 'Hepenshes on the. field of battle 
with hi~ ,,~ons.. Very lifely he did not see this 
outcome' of his i.evil choice when' he decided to 
turn aside' fr.o~' obedien,ce Qf Jehovah. 

Lesson'i:i tells us~f the r~ward of David's 
years of "'aiti~g. ' He at 'length receives the king
Gom whifli' Samuel had promised him. 

Bri~fp:apersl1pot;l ,the characters of each of 
the pr6minent'me,n ,"of these Lessons will help , 
to' rnakethe' review interesting and instructive. ' 
Another paper might be ,devoted to the geographi
cal featutes of the 'Lessons. 

" Notice. 
- '" . 

TheSottthwestern Association ,vill nleet 
\vith' the: ~ou'k~, C~urch, Fouke, Arka11sas,: 
OctobenI~4,:~I908~, . , " 

. G.'H.FiTZRA NDOLPH; 

., ",','C orresp01idillg Secretary. 
, 

:< . r WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping_young men over 

eighteen y.e,;lrs of, age for ;nurse's training school, 
and call <boys and, elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
vouare interested. BATTLE, CREEK SANITARIUM, 
SANITARIUMJBattle Creek. Mich. 'tf. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

. The address of all Seventh· day Baptist mIssionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as' domestic rates. 

Seventh·day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y .• hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

" The Seventh·day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist' Church. Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath School meets at 
10·45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M;' A cor
dial welc~>II~e is extended to all visitors. 

. After May 1st, IQ08, the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of Chicago. will hold regular Sabbath services in room 
2.13, Masomc Temple, N. K cor. State and Randolph 
Streets, at 2 o'clock P.· M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcome.' .;' 

• < 

The Seventh·day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o·clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent. H. W. 

- Rood, at 933 J enifer Street. - ' 

Seventh·day Baptists in Los Angeles meet in SalJbath 
school work every Sabbath at· 2 p. m. in Blanchard Hall, 
Broadway, between Second and Third streets. Room on 
ground floor of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath.keepers 
who may be in Los Angeles are invited to meet with them. 

Nattcn Sey~nth.day Baptist Church, near Tewkesbury, 
Gloucestershlre, England. Sabbath Services :-In the 

. ~hapel .at N atton, at I I A. M., on . the second Sabbath 
• ' 1D~ ;Apnl, July, and October; and other tim~s as con. 

vement. Every Sabbath at 3P. M., at Mayslmg House 
Oldbury Road, Tewkesbury, resid~nce of Alfred E: 
Appleton. Friends in-the vicinity bver the Sabbath are 
cordially ,invited. 

NO,tiee. 

The annual meeting .. of. the Io\va Sev
enth-day' Baptist churches convenes with 
the church at Garwin, September'4. Elder 

"G. W. Burdick preaches the introductory 
sermon. Essayists: Frank Mentzer, Cora 
Carver, l\IIaelVludge, L. L. ,Loofboro, Nora, 
Ford, Frank Hurley.' , 

'vVe are expecting the Aifred Seminary 
quartet 'with us. .. 

JULIA K. SHRADER., 

Secretary. 

Annual Meeting.' 
. Th~ annual meeting 'of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Education' Society will be held 
at the Theological Seminary building in 

"Alfred, N. Y., on Thursday,September 10, 

1908, at 3.30 P. M., to receive the annual 
report' of the Executive Board,' to elect 
officers, and to transact such other business 
'as may properly come 'before the meeting. 

EDWARD' M. T9MLINSON, 

President. 
V. A. BA·GGs., Rec. Sec.' 

Annual Meeting of the Sabbath School Board 
of the Seventh Day Baptist General 

Conference. 

The Sabbath School Board of the Sev
enth-day Baptist General Conference (in
corporated) will hold its annual meeting 
on Wednesday, September 9, 1908, at 3.30 
o 'clock in the afternoon, at the office of 
Charles C. Chipman, in the St. Paul Build
ing, at 220 Broadway, in the Borough of 
!\,fanhattan, in the City, County, and State 
of N ew York, to receive the annual report 
of the Trustees, to elect officers, and to 
transact such other business as may prop
erly come before the meeting. 

CORLISS F. R.\NDOLPH, 

Recordillg Secretary . 

vVe are helped to our triull1phs by others, 
but the question of what we shall do with 
our triunlphs is a personal one and is the 
greatest test of character.-Robcrt Smith. 
;::::::;:;;:::;;:;;::================ ' --_._-- , ----- -

THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHIN~ 
IGHT RUNNING 

It yon want'elthera. VlbratlngShutt1eJ..~tal7 
Shuttle or a Single Thread r Ohain ~itchJ 

Sewing Machine write to 
THE lEW HOME IEWII. MACHIIE CDMPAI' 

f Orange, Ma_. • 
Many sewinl' machines are made to seU rel'ardless 01 
q~ality. but the IV ew Home is made to wear. 

Our cuaranty never runs out. 
8o1d bJ" aathorlsed dealen .~. 

POR SALK BY 

Shirley « Johnston, Plainfield. 

. , 

OMAN'S EXECUTIVE ~OARD OF ThE" W GENERAL CONFEKENLE. 
, President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton Wis. . 

Vice Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Mis.; 
Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
Milton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 

\Vis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. Geo. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. E. A. 

Witter, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Alice McGibeney, 

R. F. D. No. I., Friendship, N. Y. 
Secretary, Southwestern As,)ociation-Mrs. G. H. F. 

I{andolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs. Nettie· 

West. Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-' Mrs. Frank Tits· 

worth, Riverside, Cal. 

S ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
Pr,esident-. Es)e F. Randolph, Great .l~i11s,N. Y. 
VIce Presldent-EdwardE. WhItford, New York 

City. . ' 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street. Newark, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

A '·e.. Hrooklyn. N. Y. 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. . 
Vice Presidents of the Corporafion11nly-Abert Whit

ford. Westerly. R. I.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
N. Y.: Ah\'a J. c. Bond. Nile. N. Y.: Herhert C. 
Van Horn. Lost Creek, W. Va.; Willard D. Burdick. 
Farina. III.; Gideon H. F. ,Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 

Board of Trusters-Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F. Ran· 
dnlr·h. Royal L. Conrell. Charles C. Chipman. George 
n. Shaw. Stephen oabcock, Edward E:' Whitford. Alfred 
C. Prentice. Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred Wilson . 
Flisha S. Chinman. R. Bertrand Tolbert. Clifford H. 
Coon. Samuel F. Bates. Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third 'First Day of the week in 
September. December. and March, and the first First 
Day of the week in June. 

--- _.- -- --- - ------------~ 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
p,resident-A. C. Davis,. Jr.;~ West Edmeston, N. Y. 
Secretan·-A. L. DaVIS, verona, N. Y. . 

Treasurer-Mrs. S. B. EvertS:, Adams, N. Y. . 
General Junior Superintendent-W. G. Rood. North 

Loup. Nebr. 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Pa,e of thl' 

RECORDER-Rev. E. D. Van Horn, Alfred Statton, N. Y. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman. 

,I\shaway. R. I.: A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; M'rs. A. E. 
\Vebster. Alfred. N. Y.; C. A. Davis, Milton Jct., Wis.: 
0, A. Bond. Aherdeen. W. Va.,. C. C. Van Horn. 
Gentry. Ark. 

--- ------------_._--------

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Ira B. Cram1:111., Presidl'nt, \Vesterlv. I~, I. 

Frank, B. ,Hill. Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 
Rev. E. B. Saunders. Corresponding Secr.eatry, Asha· 

way, ~. 1. . 
Associational Secretaries-Stenhen Bahcock, F.~~tf'rn. 

48 Livingston Ave .• Yonkers, N. Y.; Dr. A. C. Davis, 
Jr .. Central. West Edmeston. N. Y.; W. C. Whitf'~r,L 
Western. Alfred. N. Y. ;U. S. Griffin. Northwestern. 
Nortonville. Kans.; F. J. Ehret, Southejlstern, Salem. 
W Va.; W. R. Potter. Southwestern. Hammond. La. 

The work of this Board is to heh "astor less church .. !' 
in findin~ and ohtainin~ pastors. and unemployed' min· 
isters among us to find emnloyment, 

The Board wi11 not obtrude information.' heln or 
adyice unon any chur~h or persons. but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Hn:ud 
witt be its workmg force. being located near E'ach 'othf>r. 

The Association~l Secretaries will keen the workimr 
fnrce of the Hoard informed in r~garrl to the pastorless 
chl1rcpes and unemflloyed ministers in their resnective 
:\ss~dations. and give wh:ltever aid and counsel thev can. 

AtJ correspondence with the Board. either through iff 
Corres"londing Secretary or Associational -Secretarie~ witl 
he strictly confidential. 

• 

SEVJo:NTH.DAY BAPTIST BUREAU OF £ Yl r .. 6i
MENT ,AND CORRESPONDENCE. 
President-W. M. Davis, Chicago, 111. ! L_ 

, Vf,ce President-W. H. Greenman, Milto:", .1u'JCti~ 
Wis. . 

Secretaric!-L. K. Durdit:k,' Battle Creek, !Mit h; (" S. 
Rogers.- PlaInfield, N. J. . - , . 

Assocwtiollal S l!Cr:fari~s- - ~Vartln'~r Davis.t.., Salem, 
W. Va.; C. Laton J·ord., "flamfieldtr N. J.; lJr. S. C. 
Maxson. 22, Grant St.. UtIca,' N. Y.; S. W. Maxson. 
Alfred. N. Y.; iV. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; F. R. 
Saunders, Hammond. La. . 

Under control of General Conference. Denominational 
in scope and purpose. Inclose ,stamp for reply. , 

'T'6.E : SEVENTH.D~ Y BAPTIST 
1 . MEMORIAL 't"U'lD. 

H. M~_ MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. T. 
n. ·E. TITSWORTH.' Vice President. Plainfield, N' J. 
W. C.: HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. ]. 
JOSEPH A. -HUBBARD, Treasurer. Plainfield, N. J. 
(;ifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. . . 

'<Alfred, N. Y.-

.' , 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
.", ,REV. A. E. MAIN, DeaR. 

,The ri,ext,year opens' Tuesday, Sept IS, - 1908. 

New. York City 

H ERBERT G. 'WHrpPLE, . 
. ..• . '. COqNS~.,LOR.AT-L,\w. 

, 220 Broadway.> ,,~, J' St. Paul Building. 
" ,- ~,; 60" ........ 

ARCHITEC'f. CJ C. : CHI,PMAN, 

220 Broadway~ : St. Paul Building. 

H A.RRYW: PRENTICE. D. D. S .• 
, " , "THE NORTHPORT." 

, .' .." , ' . 76 West 1 03& Street. 

. '.. ,. 226 West 78th Street~ A l .. FRED :CARLYL. E.". PRENTICE: M. D .• 

" ., - ' Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

S. RbGERS~Special Agent, 
MUTUALBENEFtT LIFE INS. CO., 

1foadwBY. ' " Tel. 6548 

Uti~a, N. Y. \ . 

Cort. 

DR. .S .... c. 'MAXSON, 

Office. 225 Genesee ! t1 eet., ' 

BENJAMTN -F. LANG\VORTHY, 
• _ '. ATTORNEY· AND COUNSELLOR·AT·LAW. 

.. Suite 510 and 5 I 2, Tacoma Bldg., 
.. , 13TLaSalle St., Telephone Main 3141. Chicago,IJt. 

W 'ILLIAMM. , STILLMAN, 
, .. '. ...' COUNSELLOR·AT·LAW. ~ 

< '. ~unreme Court - Commissioner, ell! 

, 

1 ' 

r 




